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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

angle 2443 ## chakkah {khak-kaw'}; probably from 2442; a hook (as adhering): -- {angle}, hook. 

buckler 6793 ## tsinnah {tsin-naw'}; feminine of 6791; a hook (as pointed); also a (large) shield (as if guarding by prickliness); also cold (as piercing): -- {buckler}, cold, hook, shield, target. 

cold 6793 ## tsinnah {tsin-naw'}; feminine of 6791; a hook (as pointed); also a (large) shield (as if guarding by prickliness); also cold (as piercing): -- buckler, {cold}, hook, shield, target. 

fishhook 5518 ## ciyr {seer}; or (feminine) ciyrah {see-raw'}; or cirah (Jeremiah 52:18) {see-raw'}; from a primitive root meaning to boil up; a pot; also a thorn (as springing up rapidly); by implication, a hook: -- caldron, 
{fishhook}, pan, ([wash-])pot, thorn. 

fleshhook 4207 ## mazleg {maz-layg'}; or (feminine) mizlagah {miz-law-gaw'}; from an unused root meaning to draw up; a fork: -- {fleshhook}. 

hook 0044 # agkistron {ang'-kis-tron}; from the same as 43; a hook (as bent): -- {hook}. 

hook 0100 ## &agmown {ag-mone'}; from the same as 98; a marshy pool [others from a different root, a kettle]; by implication a rush (as growing there); collectively a rope of rushes: -- bulrush, caldron, {hook}, rush. 

hook 1729 ## duwgah {doo-gaw'}; feminine from the same as 1728; properly, fishery, i.e. a hook for fishing: -- fish [{hook}]. 

hook 2053 ## vav {vaw}; probably a hook (the name of the sixth Heb. letter): -- {hook}. 

hook 2397 ## chach {khawkh}; once (Ezek. 29:4) chachiy {khakh-ee'}; from the same as 2336; a ring for the nose (or lips): -- bracelet, chain, {hook}. 

hook 2443 ## chakkah {khak-kaw'}; probably from 2442; a hook (as adhering): -- angle, {hook}. 

hook 6793 ## tsinnah {tsin-naw'}; feminine of 6791; a hook (as pointed); also a (large) shield (as if guarding by prickliness); also cold (as piercing): -- buckler, cold, {hook}, shield, target. 

hook 8240 ## shaphath {shaw-fawth'}; from 8239; a (double) stall (for cattle); also a (two-pronged) hook (for flaying animals on): -- {hook}, pot. 

pot 8240 ## shaphath {shaw-fawth'}; from 8239; a (double) stall (for cattle); also a (two-pronged) hook (for flaying animals on): -- hook, {pot}. 

pruning-hook 4211 ## mazmerah {maz-may-raw'}; from 2168; a pruning-knife: -- {pruning-hook}. 

shield 6793 ## tsinnah {tsin-naw'}; feminine of 6791; a hook (as pointed); also a (large) shield (as if guarding by prickliness); also cold (as piercing): -- buckler, cold, hook, {shield}, target. 

sickle 1407 # drepanon {drep'-an-on}; from drepo (to pluck); a gathering hook (especially for harvesting): -- {sickle}. 

target 6793 ## tsinnah {tsin-naw'}; feminine of 6791; a hook (as pointed); also a (large) shield (as if guarding by prickliness); also cold (as piercing): -- buckler, cold, hook, shield, {target}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

fishhook 05518 ## ciyr {seer} ; or (feminine) ciyrah {see-raw'} ; or cirah (Jeremiah 52 : 18) {see-raw'} ; from a primitive root meaning to boil up ; a pot ; also a thorn (as springing up rapidly) ; by implication , a hook : -- 
caldron , {fishhook} , pan , ([wash-]) pot , thorn . 

fleshhook 04207 ## mazleg {maz-layg'} ; or (feminine) mizlagah {miz-law-gaw'} ; from an unused root meaning to draw up ; a fork : -- {fleshhook} . 

hook 00100 ## 'agmown {ag-mone'} ; from the same as 00098 ; a marshy pool [others from a different root , a kettle ] ; by implication a rush (as growing there) ; collectively a rope of rushes : -- bulrush , caldron , {hook} , 
rush . 

hook 00594 ## 'anak {an-awk'} ; probably from an unused root meaning to be narrow ; according to most a plumb-line , and to others a {hook} : -- plumb-line . 

hook 01729 ## duwgah {doo-gaw'} ; feminine from the same as 01728 ; properly , fishery , i . e . a {hook} for fishing : -- fish [hook ] . 

hook 02053 ## vav {vaw} ; probably a hook (the name of the sixth Heb . letter) : -- {hook} . 

hook 02053 ## vav {vaw} ; probably a {hook} (the name of the sixth Heb . letter) : -- hook . 

hook 02397 ## chach {khawkh} ; once (Ezek . 29 : 4) chachiy {khakh-ee'} ; from the same as 02336 ; a ring for the nose (or lips) : -- bracelet , chain , {hook} . 

hook 02443 ## chakkah {khak-kaw'} ; probably from 02442 ; a hook (as adhering) : -- angle , {hook} . 

hook 02443 ## chakkah {khak-kaw'} ; probably from 02442 ; a {hook} (as adhering) : -- angle , hook . 

hook 04170 ## mowqesh {mo-kashe'} ; or moqesh {mo-kashe'} ; from 03369 ; a noose (for catching animals) (literally or figuratively) : by implication , a {hook} (for the nose) : -- be ensnared , gin , (is) snare (- d) , trap . 

hook 05518 ## ciyr {seer} ; or (feminine) ciyrah {see-raw'} ; or cirah (Jeremiah 52 : 18) {see-raw'} ; from a primitive root meaning to boil up ; a pot ; also a thorn (as springing up rapidly) ; by implication , a {hook} : -- 
caldron , fishhook , pan , ([wash-]) pot , thorn . 

hook 06793 ## tsinnah {tsin-naw'} ; feminine of 06791 ; a hook (as pointed) ; also a (large) shield (as if guarding by prickliness) ; also cold (as piercing) : -- buckler , cold , {hook} , shield , target . 

hook 06793 ## tsinnah {tsin-naw'} ; feminine of 06791 ; a {hook} (as pointed) ; also a (large) shield (as if guarding by prickliness) ; also cold (as piercing) : -- buckler , cold , hook , shield , target . 

hook 08240 ## shaphath {shaw-fawth'} ; from 08239 ; a (double) stall (for cattle) ; also a (two-pronged) hook (for flaying animals on) : -- {hook} , pot . 

hook 08240 ## shaphath {shaw-fawth'} ; from 08239 ; a (double) stall (for cattle) ; also a (two-pronged) {hook} (for flaying animals on) : -- hook , pot . 

hook 0044 - agkistron {ang'-kis-tron}; from the same as 0043; a hook (as bent): -- {hook}. 

hook 0044 - agkistron {ang'-kis-tron}; from the same as 0043; a {hook} (as bent): -- hook. 

hook 1407 - drepanon {drep'-an-on}; from drepo (to pluck); a gathering {hook} (especially for harvesting): -- sickle. 

pruning-hook 04211 ## mazmerah {maz-may-raw'} ; from 02168 ; a pruning-knife : -- {pruning-hook} . 

{aw-shook'} 06217 ## ` ashuwq {aw-shook'} ; or` ashuq {{aw-shook'}} ; passive participle of 06231 ; used in plural masculine as abstractly , tyranny : -- oppressed (- ion) . [Doubtful . ] 

{aw-shook'} 06217 ## ` ashuwq {{aw-shook'}} ; or` ashuq {aw-shook'} ; passive participle of 06231 ; used in plural masculine as abstractly , tyranny : -- oppressed (- ion) . [Doubtful . ] 

{hook} 01946 ## huwk (Aramaic) {{hook}} ; corresponding to 01981 ; to go ; causatively , to bring : -- bring again , come , go (up) . 

{khaw-shook'} 02838 ## chashuq {khaw-shook'} ; or chashuwq {{khaw-shook'}} ; past participle of 02836 ; attached , i . e . a fence-rail or rod connecting the posts or pillars : -- fillet . 

{khaw-shook'} 02838 ## chashuq {{khaw-shook'}} ; or chashuwq {khaw-shook'} ; past participle of 02836 ; attached , i . e . a fence-rail or rod connecting the posts or pillars : -- fillet . 

{khish-shook'} 02839 ## chishshuq {{khish-shook'}} ; from 02836 ; conjoined , i . e . a wheel-spoke or rod connecting the hub with the rim : -- felloe . 

{khook-kaw'} 02708 ## chuqqah {{khook-kaw'}} ; feminine of 02706 , and meaning substantially the same : -- appointed , custom , manner , ordinance , site , statute . 

{Khook-koke'} 02712 ## Chuqqog {{Khook-koke'}} ; or (fully) Chuwqoq {khoo-koke'} ; from 02710 ; appointed ; Chukkok or Chukok , a place in Palestine : -- Hukkok , Hukok . 

{maw-thook'} 04966 ## mathowq {maw-thoke'} ; or mathuwq {{maw-thook'}} ; from 04985 ; sweet : -- sweet (- er ,-ness) . 

{shook} 07783 ## shuwq {{shook}} ; a primitive root ; to run after or over , i . e . overflow : -- overflow , water . 

{shook} 07784 ## shuwq {{shook}} ; from 07783 ; a street (as run over) : -- street . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0044 + an hook +/ . agkistron {ang'-kis-tron}; from the same as 0043 + he him up in his arms +/ ; a hook (as 
bent): --hook . 

0660 + off + shake + And he shook +/ . apotinasso {ap-ot-in-as'-so}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + 
since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + 
woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 
tinasso (to jostle); to brush off: --shake off . 

0761 + be moved + unmoveable + which cannot +/ . asaleutos {as-al'-yoo-tos}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a 
negative particle) and a derivative of 4531 + shook + shaken + be shaken + not shake + was shaken + and 
stirred + were shaken + shall be shaken + down and shaken + things that are shaken + hand that I should 
not be moved +/ ; unshaken, i .e . (by implication) immovable (figuratively): --which cannot be moved, 
unmovable . 

1407 + sickle + in thy sickle + in his sickle + in the sickle +/ . drepanon {drep'-an-on}; from drepo (to pluck);
a gathering hook (especially for harvesting): --sickle . 

1621 + off + shake + he shook + But they shook +/ . ektinasso {ek-tin-as'-so}; from 1537 + at + on + off + 
over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and
on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ 
and tinasso (to swing); to shake violently: --shake (off) . 

4530 + to Salim +/ . Saleim {sal-ime'}; probably from the same as 4531 + shook + shaken + be shaken + not 
shake + was shaken + and stirred + were shaken + shall be shaken + down and shaken + things that are 
shaken + hand that I should not be moved +/ ; Salim, a place in Palestine: --Salim . 

4531 + shook + shaken + be shaken + not shake + was shaken + and stirred + were shaken + shall be shaken
+ down and shaken + things that are shaken + hand that I should not be moved +/ . saleuo {sal-yoo'-o}; 
from 4535 + and the waves +/ ; to waver, i .e . agitate, rock, topple or (by implication) destroy; figuratively, 
to disturb, incite: --move, shake (together), which can[-not] be shaken, stir up . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

fishhook 5518 -- ciyr -- caldron, {fishhook}, pan, ([wash-])pot, thorn.

fleshhook 4207 -- mazleg -- {fleshhook}.

hook 0044 ** agkistron ** {hook}.

hook 0100 -- /agmown -- bulrush, caldron, {hook}, rush.

hook 1729 -- duwgah -- fish [{hook}].

hook 2053 -- vav -- {hook}.

hook 2397 -- chach -- bracelet, chain, {hook}.

hook 2443 -- chakkah -- angle, {hook}.

hook 6793 -- tsinnah -- buckler, cold, {hook}, shield, target.

hook 8240 -- shaphath -- {hook}, pot.

pruninghook 4211 -- mazmerah -- {pruning-hook}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

hook 0044 agkistron * {hook} , {0044 agkistron } ,

shook 0660 apotinasso * {shook} , {0660 apotinasso } , 1621 ektinasso , 4531 saleuo ,

shook 1621 ektinasso * {shook} , 0660 apotinasso , {1621 ektinasso } , 4531 saleuo ,

shook 4531 saleuo * {shook} , 0660 apotinasso , 1621 ektinasso , {4531 saleuo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- fleshhook , 4207 ,

* hook , 0044 ,

- hook , 0100 , 2397 , 2443 ,

* shook , 0660 , 1621 , 4531 ,

- shook , 1607 , 5287 , 7264 , 7493 , 8058 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

hook - 0044 {hook},

shook - 0660 off, {shook},

shook - 1621 off, shake, {shook},

shook - 4531 moved, shaken, {shook},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fishhooks Amo_04_02 # The Lord GOD hath sworn by his holiness, that, lo, the days shall come upon you, 
that he will take you away with hooks, and your posterity with fishhooks.

fleshhook 1Sa_02_13 # And the priests' custom with the people [was, that], when any man offered sacrifice, 
the priest's servant came, while the flesh was in seething, with a fleshhook of three teeth in his hand;

fleshhook 1Sa_02_14 # And he struck [it] into the pan, or kettle, or caldron, or pot; all that the fleshhook 
brought up the priest took for himself. So they did in Shiloh, unto all the Israelites that came thither.

fleshhooks 1Ch_28_17 # Also pure gold for the fleshhooks, and the bowls, and the cups: and for the golden 
basins [he gave gold] by weight for every basin; and [likewise silver] by weight for every basin of silver:

fleshhooks 2Ch_04_16 # The pots also, and the shovels, and the fleshhooks, and all their instruments, did 
Huram his father make to king Solomon for the house of the LORD of bright brass.

fleshhooks Exo_27_03 # And thou shalt make his pans to receive his ashes, and his shovels, and his basins, 
and his fleshhooks, and his firepans: all the vessels thereof thou shalt make [of] brass.

fleshhooks Exo_38_03 # And he made all the vessels of the altar, the pots, and the shovels, and the basins, 
[and] the fleshhooks, and the firepans: all the vessels thereof made he [of] brass.

fleshhooks Num_04_14 # And they shall put upon it all the vessels thereof, wherewith they minister about 
it, [even] the censers, the fleshhooks, and the shovels, and the basins, all the vessels of the altar; and they 
shall spread upon it a covering of badgers' skins, and put to the staves of it.

hook 2Ki_19_28 # Because thy rage against me and thy tumult is come up into mine ears, therefore I will 
put my hook in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the way by which thou 
camest.

hook Isa_37_29 # Because thy rage against me, and thy tumult, is come up into mine ears, therefore will I 
put my hook in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the way by which thou 
camest.

hook Job_41_01 # Canst thou draw out leviathan with an hook? or his tongue with a cord [which] thou 
lettest down?

hook Job_41_02 # Canst thou put an hook into his nose? or bore his jaw through with a thorn?

hook Mat_17_27 # Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them, go thou to the sea, and cast an hook, and 
take up the fish that first cometh up; and when thou hast opened his mouth, thou shalt find a piece of 
money: that take, and give unto them for me and thee.

hooks Amo_04_02 # The Lord GOD hath sworn by his holiness, that, lo, the days shall come upon you, that 
he will take you away with hooks, and your posterity with fishhooks.

hooks Exo_26_32 # And thou shalt hang it upon four pillars of shittim [wood] overlaid with gold: their 
hooks [shall be of] gold, upon the four sockets of silver.

hooks Exo_26_37 # And thou shalt make for the hanging five pillars [of] shittim [wood], and overlay them 
with gold, [and] their hooks [shall be of] gold: and thou shalt cast five sockets of brass for them.



hooks Exo_27_10 # And the twenty pillars thereof and their twenty sockets [shall be of] brass; the hooks of 
the pillars and their fillets [shall be of] silver.

hooks Exo_27_11 # And likewise for the north side in length [there shall be] hangings of an hundred 
[cubits] long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their 
fillets [of] silver.

hooks Exo_27_17 # All the pillars round about the court [shall be] filleted with silver; their hooks [shall be 
of] silver, and their sockets [of] brass.

hooks Exo_36_36 # And he made thereunto four pillars [of] shittim [wood], and overlaid them with gold: 
their hooks [were of] gold; and he cast for them four sockets of silver.

hooks Exo_36_38 # And the five pillars of it with their hooks: and he overlaid their chapiters and their 
fillets with gold: but their five sockets [were of] brass.

hooks Exo_38_10 # Their pillars [were] twenty, and their brazen sockets twenty; the hooks of the pillars 
and their fillets [were of] silver.

hooks Exo_38_11 # And for the north side [the hangings were] an hundred cubits, their pillars [were] 
twenty, and their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

hooks Exo_38_12 # And for the west side [were] hangings of fifty cubits, their pillars ten, and their sockets 
ten; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

hooks Exo_38_17 # And the sockets for the pillars [were of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets 
[of] silver; and the overlaying of their chapiters [of] silver; and all the pillars of the court [were] filleted 
with silver.

hooks Exo_38_19 # And their pillars [were] four, and their sockets [of] brass four; their hooks [of] silver, 
and the overlaying of their chapiters and their fillets [of] silver.

hooks Exo_38_28 # And of the thousand seven hundred seventy and five shekels he made hooks for the 
pillars, and overlaid their chapiters, and filleted them.

hooks Eze_29_04 # But I will put hooks in thy jaws, and I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto thy 
scales, and I will bring thee up out of the midst of thy rivers, and all the fish of thy rivers shall stick unto 
thy scales.

hooks Eze_38_04 # And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy jaws, and I will bring thee forth, and 
all thine army, horses and horsemen, all of them clothed with all sorts [of armour, even] a great company 
[with] bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords:

hooks Eze_40_43 # And within [were] hooks, an hand broad, fastened round about: and upon the tables 
[was] the flesh of the offering.

hooks Isa_18_05 # For afore the harvest, when the bud is perfect, and the sour grape is ripening in the 
flower, he shall both cut off the sprigs with pruning hooks, and take away [and] cut down the branches.

pruninghooks Isa_02_04 # And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people: and they 
shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.

pruninghooks Joe_03_10 # Beat your plowshares into swords, and your pruninghooks into spears: let the 
weak say, I [am] strong.



pruninghooks Mic_04_03 # And he shall judge among many people, and rebuke strong nations afar off; 
and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift 
up a sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.

shook 2Sa_06_06 # And when they came to Nachon's threshingfloor, Uzzah put forth [his hand] to the ark 
of God, and took hold of it; for the oxen shook [it].

shook 2Sa_22_08 # Then the earth shook and trembled; the foundations of heaven moved and shook, 
because he was wroth.

shook 2Sa_22_08 # Then the earth shook and trembled; the foundations of heaven moved and shook, 
because he was wroth.

shook Act_13_51 # But they shook off the dust of their feet against them, and came unto Iconium.

shook Act_18_06 # And when they opposed themselves, and blasphemed, he shook [his] raiment, and said 
unto them, Your blood [be] upon your own heads; I [am] clean: from henceforth I will go unto the Gentiles.

shook Act_28_05 # And he shook off the beast into the fire, and felt no harm.

shook Heb_12_26 # Whose voice then shook the earth: but now he hath promised, saying, Yet once more I 
shake not the earth only, but also heaven.

shook Isa_23_11 # He stretched out his hand over the sea, he shook the kingdoms: the LORD hath given a 
commandment against the merchant [city], to destroy the strong holds thereof.

shook Neh_05_13 # Also I shook my lap, and said, So God shake out every man from his house, and from 
his labour, that performeth not this promise, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all the 
congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this promise.

shook Psa_18_07 # Then the earth shook and trembled; the foundations also of the hills moved and were 
shaken, because he was wroth.

shook Psa_68_08 # The earth shook, the heavens also dropped at the presence of God: [even] Sinai itself 
[was moved] at the presence of God, the God of Israel.

shook Psa_77_18 # The voice of thy thunder [was] in the heaven: the lightnings lightened the world: the 
earth trembled and shook.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fishhooks Amo_04_02 # The Lord GOD hath sworn by his holiness, that, lo, the days shall come upon you, 
that he will take you away with hooks, and your posterity with fishhooks.

fleshhook brought up 1Sa_02_14 # And he struck [it] into the pan, or kettle, or caldron, or pot; all that the 
fleshhook brought up the priest took for himself. So they did in Shiloh, unto all the Israelites that came 
thither.

fleshhook of three 1Sa_02_13 # And the priests' custom with the people [was, that], when any man offered 
sacrifice, the priest's servant came, while the flesh was in seething, with a fleshhook of three teeth in his 
hand;

fleshhooks and all 2Ch_04_16 # The pots also, and the shovels, and the fleshhooks, and all their 
instruments, did Huram his father make to king Solomon for the house of the LORD of bright brass.

fleshhooks and his Exo_27_03 # And thou shalt make his pans to receive his ashes, and his shovels, and his 
basins, and his fleshhooks, and his firepans: all the vessels thereof thou shalt make [of] brass.

fleshhooks and the 1Ch_28_17 # Also pure gold for the fleshhooks, and the bowls, and the cups: and for the 
golden basins [he gave gold] by weight for every basin; and [likewise silver] by weight for every basin of 
silver:

fleshhooks and the Exo_38_03 # And he made all the vessels of the altar, the pots, and the shovels, and the 
basins, [and] the fleshhooks, and the firepans: all the vessels thereof made he [of] brass.

fleshhooks and the Num_04_14 # And they shall put upon it all the vessels thereof, wherewith they minister 
about it, [even] the censers, the fleshhooks, and the shovels, and the basins, all the vessels of the altar; and 
they shall spread upon it a covering of badgers' skins, and put to the staves of it.

hook and take Mat_17_27 # Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them, go thou to the sea, and cast an 
hook, and take up the fish that first cometh up; and when thou hast opened his mouth, thou shalt find a 
piece of money: that take, and give unto them for me and thee.

hook in thy 2Ki_19_28 # Because thy rage against me and thy tumult is come up into mine ears, therefore I 
will put my hook in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the way by which thou 
camest.

hook in thy Isa_37_29 # Because thy rage against me, and thy tumult, is come up into mine ears, therefore 
will I put my hook in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the way by which thou
camest.

hook into his Job_41_02 # Canst thou put an hook into his nose? or bore his jaw through with a thorn?

hook or his Job_41_01 # Canst thou draw out leviathan with an hook? or his tongue with a cord [which] 
thou lettest down?

hooks an hand Eze_40_43 # And within [were] hooks, an hand broad, fastened round about: and upon the 
tables [was] the flesh of the offering.

hooks and he Exo_36_38 # And the five pillars of it with their hooks: and he overlaid their chapiters and 
their fillets with gold: but their five sockets [were of] brass.



hooks and take Isa_18_05 # For afore the harvest, when the bud is perfect, and the sour grape is ripening in
the flower, he shall both cut off the sprigs with pruning hooks, and take away [and] cut down the branches.

hooks and your Amo_04_02 # The Lord GOD hath sworn by his holiness, that, lo, the days shall come upon 
you, that he will take you away with hooks, and your posterity with fishhooks.

hooks for the Exo_38_28 # And of the thousand seven hundred seventy and five shekels he made hooks for 
the pillars, and overlaid their chapiters, and filleted them.

hooks in thy Eze_29_04 # But I will put hooks in thy jaws, and I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto
thy scales, and I will bring thee up out of the midst of thy rivers, and all the fish of thy rivers shall stick 
unto thy scales.

hooks into thy Eze_38_04 # And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy jaws, and I will bring thee 
forth, and all thine army, horses and horsemen, all of them clothed with all sorts [of armour, even] a great 
company [with] bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords:

hooks of silver Exo_38_19 # And their pillars [were] four, and their sockets [of] brass four; their hooks [of] 
silver, and the overlaying of their chapiters and their fillets [of] silver.

hooks of the Exo_27_10 # And the twenty pillars thereof and their twenty sockets [shall be of] brass; the 
hooks of the pillars and their fillets [shall be of] silver.

hooks of the Exo_27_11 # And likewise for the north side in length [there shall be] hangings of an hundred 
[cubits] long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their 
fillets [of] silver.

hooks of the Exo_38_10 # Their pillars [were] twenty, and their brazen sockets twenty; the hooks of the 
pillars and their fillets [were of] silver.

hooks of the Exo_38_11 # And for the north side [the hangings were] an hundred cubits, their pillars [were] 
twenty, and their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

hooks of the Exo_38_12 # And for the west side [were] hangings of fifty cubits, their pillars ten, and their 
sockets ten; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

hooks of the Exo_38_17 # And the sockets for the pillars [were of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their 
fillets [of] silver; and the overlaying of their chapiters [of] silver; and all the pillars of the court [were] 
filleted with silver.

hooks shall be Exo_26_32 # And thou shalt hang it upon four pillars of shittim [wood] overlaid with gold: 
their hooks [shall be of] gold, upon the four sockets of silver.

hooks shall be Exo_26_37 # And thou shalt make for the hanging five pillars [of] shittim [wood], and 
overlay them with gold, [and] their hooks [shall be of] gold: and thou shalt cast five sockets of brass for 
them.

hooks shall be Exo_27_17 # All the pillars round about the court [shall be] filleted with silver; their hooks 
[shall be of] silver, and their sockets [of] brass.

hooks were of Exo_36_36 # And he made thereunto four pillars [of] shittim [wood], and overlaid them with 
gold: their hooks [were of] gold; and he cast for them four sockets of silver.

pruninghooks into spears Joe_03_10 # Beat your plowshares into swords, and your pruninghooks into 
spears: let the weak say, I [am] strong.



pruninghooks nation shall Isa_02_04 # And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many 
people: and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall 
not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.

pruninghooks nation shall Mic_04_03 # And he shall judge among many people, and rebuke strong nations 
afar off; and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall 
not lift up a sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.

shook and trembled 2Sa_22_08 # Then the earth shook and trembled; the foundations of heaven moved and
shook, because he was wroth.

shook and trembled Psa_18_07 # Then the earth shook and trembled; the foundations also of the hills 
moved and were shaken, because he was wroth.

shook because he 2Sa_22_08 # Then the earth shook and trembled; the foundations of heaven moved and 
shook, because he was wroth.

shook his raiment Act_18_06 # And when they opposed themselves, and blasphemed, he shook [his] 
raiment, and said unto them, Your blood [be] upon your own heads; I [am] clean: from henceforth I will go 
unto the Gentiles.

shook it 2Sa_06_06 # And when they came to Nachon's threshingfloor, Uzzah put forth [his hand] to the 
ark of God, and took hold of it; for the oxen shook [it].

shook my lap Neh_05_13 # Also I shook my lap, and said, So God shake out every man from his house, and 
from his labour, that performeth not this promise, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all the 
congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this promise.

shook off the Act_13_51 # But they shook off the dust of their feet against them, and came unto Iconium.

shook off the Act_28_05 # And he shook off the beast into the fire, and felt no harm.

shook the earth Heb_12_26 # Whose voice then shook the earth: but now he hath promised, saying, Yet 
once more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven.

shook the heavens Psa_68_08 # The earth shook, the heavens also dropped at the presence of God: [even] 
Sinai itself [was moved] at the presence of God, the God of Israel.

shook the kingdoms Isa_23_11 # He stretched out his hand over the sea, he shook the kingdoms: the LORD 
hath given a commandment against the merchant [city], to destroy the strong holds thereof.

shook Psa_77_18 # The voice of thy thunder [was] in the heaven: the lightnings lightened the world: the 
earth trembled and shook.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

fleshhook brought up 1Sa_02_14 

shook my lap Neh_05_13 



fleshhooks EXO 027 003 And thou shalt make <06213 + his pans <05518 +ciyr > to receive <01878 +dashen > his ashes <01878 +dashen > , and his shovels <03257 +ya< > , and his basons <04219 +mizraq > , and his {fleshhooks} 
<04207 +mazleg > , and his firepans <04289 +machtah > : all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof thou shalt make <06213 + [ of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > . fleshhooks EXO 038 003 And he made <06213 + all 
<03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , the pots <05518 +ciyr > , and the shovels <03257 +ya< > , and the basons <04219 +mizraq > , [ and ] the {fleshhooks} <04207 +mazleg > , and the 
firepans <04289 +machtah > : all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof made <06213 + he [ of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > . fleshhooks NUM 004 014 And they shall put <05414 +nathan > upon it all <03605 +kol > 
the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof , wherewith <00834 +>aher > they minister <08334 +sharath > about <05921 + it , [ even ] the censers <04289 +machtah > , the {fleshhooks} <04207 +mazleg > , and the shovels <03257 +ya< > , 
and the basons <04219 +mizraq > , all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > ; and they shall spread <06566 +paras > upon it a covering <03681 +kacuwy > of badgers <08476 +tachash > skins 
<05785 + , and put <07760 +suwm > to the staves <00905 +bad > of it . hooks EXO 026 032 And thou shalt hang <05414 +nathan > it upon four <00702 +>arba< > pillars <05982 + of shittim <07848 +shittah > [ wood ] overlaid 
<06823 +tsaphah > with gold <02091 +zahab > : their {hooks} <02053 +vav > [ shall be of ] gold <02091 +zahab > , upon the four <00702 +>arba< > sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 026 037 And 
thou shalt make <06213 + for the hanging <04539 +macak > five <02568 +chamesh > pillars <05982 + [ of ] shittim <07848 +shittah > [ wood ] , and overlay <06823 +tsaphah > them with gold <02091 +zahab > , [ and ] their {hooks}
<02053 +vav > [ shall be of ] gold <02091 +zahab > : and thou shalt cast <03332 +yatsaq > five <02568 +chamesh > sockets <00134 +>eden > of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > for them . hooks EXO 027 010 And the twenty <06242 
+ pillars <05982 + thereof and their twenty <06242 + sockets <00134 +>eden > [ shall be of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > ; the {hooks} <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 + and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ shall be of ] silver 
<03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 027 011 And likewise <03651 +ken > for the north <06828 +tsaphown > side <06285 +pe>ah > in length <00753 +>orek > [ there shall be ] hangings <07050 +qela< > of an hundred <03967 +me>ah >
[ cubits ] long <00753 +>orek > , and his twenty <06242 + pillars <05982 + and their twenty <06242 + sockets <00134 +>eden > [ of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > ; the {hooks} <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 + and their fillets
<02838 +chashuq > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 027 017 All <03605 +kol > the pillars <05982 + round <05439 +cabiyb > about the court <02691 +chatser > [ shall be ] filleted <02836 +chashaq > with silver <03701 
+keceph > ; their {hooks} <02053 +vav > [ shall be of ] silver <03701 +keceph > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > [ of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > . hooks EXO 036 036 And he made <06213 + thereunto four <00702 +>arba< 
> pillars <05982 + [ of ] shittim <07848 +shittah > [ wood ] , and overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > them with gold <02091 +zahab > : their {hooks} <02053 +vav > [ were of ] gold <02091 +zahab > ; and he cast <03332 +yatsaq > for them
four <00702 +>arba< > sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 036 038 And the five <02568 +chamesh > pillars <05982 + of it with their {hooks} <02053 +vav > : and he overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > their 
chapiters <07218 +ro>sh > and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > with gold <02091 +zahab > : but their five <02568 +chamesh > sockets <00134 +>eden > [ were of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > . hooks EXO 038 010 Their pillars 
<05982 + [ were ] twenty <06242 + , and their brasen <05178 +n@chosheth > sockets <00134 +>eden > twenty <06242 + ; the {hooks} <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 + and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ were of ] silver 
<03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 038 011 And for the north <06828 +tsaphown > side <06285 +pe>ah > [ the hangings were ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , their pillars <05982 + [ were ] twenty <06242 +
, and their sockets <00134 +>eden > of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > twenty <06242 + ; the {hooks} <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 + and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 038 012 
And for the west <03220 +yam > side <06285 +pe>ah > [ were ] hangings <7050qela< > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , their pillars <05982 + ten <06235 + , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > ten 
<06235 + ; the {hooks} <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 + and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 038 017 And the sockets <00134 +>eden > for the pillars <05982 + [ were of ] brass 
<05178 +n@chosheth > ; the {hooks} <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 + and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > ; and the overlaying <06826 +tsippuwy > of their chapiters <07218 +ro>sh > [ of ] silver 
<03701 +keceph > ; and all <03605 +kol > the pillars <05982 + of the court <02691 +chatser > [ were ] filleted <02836 +chashaq > with silver <03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 038 019 And their pillars <05982 + [ were ] four <00702 
+>arba< > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > [ of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > four <00702 +>arba< > ; their {hooks} <02053 +vav > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > , and the overlaying <06826 +tsippuwy > of their chapiters 
<07218 +ro>sh > and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 038 028 And of the thousand <00505 +>eleph > seven <07651 +sheba< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > seventy <07657 +shib and five 
<02568 +chamesh > shekels he made <06213 + {hooks} <02053 +vav > for the pillars <05982 + , and overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > their chapiters <07218 +ro>sh > , and filleted <02836 +chashaq > them . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

fishhooks ^ Amo_04_02 / fishhooks /^ 

fleshhook ^ 1Sa_02_14 / fleshhook /^brought up the priest took for himself. So they did in Shiloh, unto all 
the Israelites that came thither. 

fleshhook ^ 1Sa_02_13 / fleshhook /^of three teeth in his hand; 

fleshhooks ^ 2Ch_04_16 / fleshhooks /^and all their instruments, did Huram his father make to king 
Solomon for the house of the LORD of bright brass. 

fleshhooks ^ Exo_27_03 / fleshhooks /^and his firepans: all the vessels thereof thou shalt make [of] brass. 

fleshhooks ^ 1Ch_28_17 / fleshhooks /^and the bowls, and the cups: and for the golden basins [he gave 
gold] by weight for every basin; and [likewise silver] by weight for every basin of silver: 

fleshhooks ^ Exo_38_03 / fleshhooks /^and the firepans: all the vessels thereof made he [of] brass. 

fleshhooks ^ Num_04_14 / fleshhooks /^and the shovels, and the basins, all the vessels of the altar; and they 
shall spread upon it a covering of badgers' skins, and put to the staves of it. 

hook ^ Mat_17_27 / hook /^and take up the fish that first cometh up; and when thou hast opened his 
mouth, thou shalt find a piece of money: that take, and give unto them for me and thee. 

hook ^ 2Ki_19_28 / hook /^in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the way by 
which thou camest. 

hook ^ Isa_37_29 / hook /^in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the way by 
which thou camest. 

hook ^ Job_41_02 / hook /^into his nose? or bore his jaw through with a thorn? 

hook ^ Job_41_01 / hook /^or his tongue with a cord [which] thou lettest down? 

hooks ^ Eze_40_43 / hooks /^an hand broad, fastened round about: and upon the tables [was] the flesh of 
the offering. 

hooks ^ Exo_36_38 / hooks /^and he overlaid their chapiters and their fillets with gold: but their five 
sockets [were of] brass. 

hooks ^ Isa_18_05 / hooks /^and take away [and] cut down the branches. 

hooks ^ Amo_04_02 / hooks /^and your posterity with fishhooks. 

hooks ^ Exo_38_28 / hooks /^for the pillars, and overlaid their chapiters, and filleted them. 

hooks ^ Eze_29_04 / hooks /^in thy jaws, and I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto thy scales, and I
will bring thee up out of the midst of thy rivers, and all the fish of thy rivers shall stick unto thy scales. 

hooks ^ Eze_38_04 / hooks /^into thy jaws, and I will bring thee forth, and all thine army, horses and 
horsemen, all of them clothed with all sorts [of armour, even] a great company [with] bucklers and shields, 
all of them handling swords: 



hooks ^ Exo_27_11 / hooks /^of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver. 

hooks ^ Exo_38_11 / hooks /^of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver. 

hooks ^ Exo_38_12 / hooks /^of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver. 

hooks ^ Exo_38_17 / hooks /^of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver; and the overlaying of their chapiters 
[of] silver; and all the pillars of the court [were] filleted with silver. 

hooks ^ Exo_27_10 / hooks /^of the pillars and their fillets [shall be of] silver. 

hooks ^ Exo_38_10 / hooks /^of the pillars and their fillets [were of] silver. 

hooks ^ Exo_38_19 / hooks /^of] silver, and the overlaying of their chapiters and their fillets [of] silver. 

hooks ^ Exo_26_32 / hooks /^shall be of] gold, upon the four sockets of silver. 

hooks ^ Exo_26_37 / hooks /^shall be of] gold: and thou shalt cast five sockets of brass for them. 

hooks ^ Exo_27_17 / hooks /^shall be of] silver, and their sockets [of] brass. 

hooks ^ Exo_36_36 / hooks /^were of] gold; and he cast for them four sockets of silver. 

pruninghooks ^ Joe_03_10 / pruninghooks /^into spears: let the weak say, I [am] strong. 

pruninghooks ^ Mic_04_03 / pruninghooks /^nation shall not lift up a sword against nation, neither shall 
they learn war any more. 

pruninghooks ^ Isa_02_04 / pruninghooks /^nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they 
learn war any more. 

shook ^ Psa_77_18 / shook /^ 

shook ^ Psa_18_07 / shook /^and trembled; the foundations also of the hills moved and were shaken, 
because he was wroth. 

shook ^ 2Sa_22_08 / shook /^and trembled; the foundations of heaven moved and shook, because he was 
wroth. 

shook ^ 2Sa_22_08 / shook /^because he was wroth. 

shook ^ Act_18_06 / shook /^his] raiment, and said unto them, Your blood [be] upon your own heads; I 
[am] clean: from henceforth I will go unto the Gentiles. 

shook ^ 2Sa_06_06 / shook /^it]. 

shook ^ Neh_05_13 / shook /^my lap, and said, So God shake out every man from his house, and from his 
labour, that performeth not this promise, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all the 
congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this promise. 

shook ^ Act_28_05 / shook /^off the beast into the fire, and felt no harm. 

shook ^ Act_13_51 / shook /^off the dust of their feet against them, and came unto Iconium. 



shook ^ Heb_12_26 / shook /^the earth: but now he hath promised, saying, Yet once more I shake not the 
earth only, but also heaven. 

shook ^ Psa_68_08 / shook /^the heavens also dropped at the presence of God: [even] Sinai itself [was 
moved] at the presence of God, the God of Israel. 

shook ^ Isa_23_11 / shook /^the kingdoms: the LORD hath given a commandment against the merchant 
[city], to destroy the strong holds thereof. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

hook ......... an hook 0044 -agkistron-> 

shook ......... And he shook 0660 -apotinasso-> 

shook ......... But they shook 1621 -ektinasso-> 

shook ......... he shook 1621 -ektinasso-> 

shook ......... shook 4531 -saleuo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

fishhooks Amo_04_02 The Lord GOD hath sworn by his holiness, that, lo, the days shall come upon you, 
that he will take you away with hooks, and your posterity with {fishhooks}. 

fleshhook 1Sa_02_13 And the priests' custom with the people [was, that], when any man offered sacrifice, 
the priest's servant came, while the flesh was in seething, with a {fleshhook} of three teeth in his hand; 

fleshhook 1Sa_02_14 And he struck [it] into the pan, or kettle, or caldron, or pot; all that the {fleshhook} 
brought up the priest took for himself. So they did in Shiloh, unto all the Israelites that came thither. 

fleshhooks 1Ch_28_17 Also pure gold for the {fleshhooks}, and the bowls, and the cups: and for the golden 
basins [he gave gold] by weight for every basin; and [likewise silver] by weight for every basin of silver: 

fleshhooks Exo_38_03 And he made all the vessels of the altar, the pots, and the shovels, and the basins, 
[and] the {fleshhooks}, and the firepans: all the vessels thereof made he [of] brass. 

fleshhooks Num_04_14 And they shall put upon it all the vessels thereof, wherewith they minister about it, 
[even] the censers, the {fleshhooks}, and the shovels, and the basins, all the vessels of the altar; and they 
shall spread upon it a covering of badgers' skins, and put to the staves of it. 

fleshhooks 2Ch_04_16 The pots also, and the shovels, and the {fleshhooks}, and all their instruments, did 
Huram his father make to king Solomon for the house of the LORD of bright brass. 

fleshhooks Exo_27_03 And thou shalt make his pans to receive his ashes, and his shovels, and his basins, 
and his {fleshhooks}, and his firepans: all the vessels thereof thou shalt make [of] brass. 

hook 1Sa_37_29 Because thy rage against me, and thy tumult, is come up into mine ears, therefore will I 
put my {hook} in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the way by which thou 
camest. 

hook 2Ki_19_28 Because thy rage against me and thy tumult is come up into mine ears, therefore I will put 
my {hook} in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the way by which thou 
camest. 

hook Job_41_01 Canst thou draw out leviathan with an {hook}? or his tongue with a cord [which] thou 
lettest down? 

hook Job_41_02 Canst thou put an {hook} into his nose? or bore his jaw through with a thorn? 

hook Mat_17_27 Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them, go thou to the sea, and cast an {hook}, and 
take up the fish that first cometh up; and when thou hast opened his mouth, thou shalt find a piece of 
money: that take, and give unto them for me and thee. 

hooks 1Sa_18_05 For afore the harvest, when the bud is perfect, and the sour grape is ripening in the 
flower, he shall both cut off the sprigs with pruning {hooks}, and take away [and] cut down the branches. 

hooks Amo_04_02 The Lord GOD hath sworn by his holiness, that, lo, the days shall come upon you, that 
he will take you away with {hooks}, and your posterity with fishhooks. 

hooks Exo_26_32 And thou shalt hang it upon four pillars of shittim [wood] overlaid with gold: their 
{hooks} [shall be of] gold, upon the four sockets of silver. 



hooks Exo_26_37 And thou shalt make for the hanging five pillars [of] shittim [wood], and overlay them 
with gold, [and] their {hooks} [shall be of] gold: and thou shalt cast five sockets of brass for them. 

hooks Exo_27_10 And the twenty pillars thereof and their twenty sockets [shall be of] brass; the {hooks} of 
the pillars and their fillets [shall be of] silver. 

hooks Exo_27_11 And likewise for the north side in length [there shall be] hangings of an hundred [cubits] 
long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the {hooks} of the pillars and their fillets 
[of] silver. 

hooks Exo_27_17 All the pillars round about the court [shall be] filleted with silver; their {hooks} [shall be 
of] silver, and their sockets [of] brass. 

hooks Exo_36_36 And he made thereunto four pillars [of] shittim [wood], and overlaid them with gold: 
their {hooks} [were of] gold; and he cast for them four sockets of silver. 

hooks Exo_36_38 And the five pillars of it with their {hooks}: and he overlaid their chapiters and their 
fillets with gold: but their five sockets [were of] brass. 

hooks Exo_38_10 Their pillars [were] twenty, and their brazen sockets twenty; the {hooks} of the pillars 
and their fillets [were of] silver. 

hooks Exo_38_11 And for the north side [the hangings were] an hundred cubits, their pillars [were] twenty, 
and their sockets of brass twenty; the {hooks} of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver. 

hooks Exo_38_12 And for the west side [were] hangings of fifty cubits, their pillars ten, and their sockets 
ten; the {hooks} of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver. 

hooks Exo_38_17 And the sockets for the pillars [were of] brass; the {hooks} of the pillars and their fillets 
[of] silver; and the overlaying of their chapiters [of] silver; and all the pillars of the court [were] filleted 
with silver. 

hooks Exo_38_19 And their pillars [were] four, and their sockets [of] brass four; their {hooks} [of] silver, 
and the overlaying of their chapiters and their fillets [of] silver. 

hooks Exo_38_28 And of the thousand seven hundred seventy and five shekels he made {hooks} for the 
pillars, and overlaid their chapiters, and filleted them. 

hooks Eze_29_04 But I will put {hooks} in thy jaws, and I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto thy 
scales, and I will bring thee up out of the midst of thy rivers, and all the fish of thy rivers shall stick unto 
thy scales. 

hooks Eze_38_04 And I will turn thee back, and put {hooks} into thy jaws, and I will bring thee forth, and 
all thine army, horses and horsemen, all of them clothed with all sorts [of armour, even] a great company 
[with] bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords: 

hooks Eze_40_43 And within [were] {hooks}, an hand broad, fastened round about: and upon the tables 
[was] the flesh of the offering. 

pruninghooks Mic_04_03 And he shall judge among many people, and rebuke strong nations afar off; and 
they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into {pruninghooks}: nation shall not lift up a
sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more. 

pruninghooks Joe_03_10 Beat your plowshares into swords, and your {pruninghooks} into spears: let the 
weak say, I [am] strong. 



pruninghooks 1Sa_02_04 And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people: and they 
shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into {pruninghooks}: nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more. 

shook 1Sa_23_11 He stretched out his hand over the sea, he {shook} the kingdoms: the LORD hath given a 
commandment against the merchant [city], to destroy the strong holds thereof. 

shook 2Sa_06_06 And when they came to Nachon's threshingfloor, Uzzah put forth [his hand] to the ark of 
God, and took hold of it; for the oxen {shook} [it]. 

shook 2Sa_22_08 Then the earth shook and trembled; the foundations of heaven moved and {shook}, 
because he was wroth. 

shook 2Sa_22_08 Then the earth {shook} and trembled; the foundations of heaven moved and shook, 
because he was wroth. 

shook Act_13_51 But they {shook} off the dust of their feet against them, and came unto Iconium. 

shook Act_18_06 And when they opposed themselves, and blasphemed, he {shook} [his] raiment, and said 
unto them, Your blood [be] upon your own heads; I [am] clean: from henceforth I will go unto the Gentiles. 

shook Act_28_05 And he {shook} off the beast into the fire, and felt no harm. 

shook Heb_12_26 Whose voice then {shook} the earth: but now he hath promised, saying, Yet once more I 
shake not the earth only, but also heaven. 

shook Neh_05_13 Also I {shook} my lap, and said, So God shake out every man from his house, and from 
his labour, that performeth not this promise, even thus be he shaken out, and emptied. And all the 
congregation said, Amen, and praised the LORD. And the people did according to this promise. 

shook Psa_18_07 Then the earth {shook} and trembled; the foundations also of the hills moved and were 
shaken, because he was wroth. 

shook Psa_68_08 The earth {shook}, the heavens also dropped at the presence of God: [even] Sinai itself 
[was moved] at the presence of God, the God of Israel. 

shook Psa_77_18 The voice of thy thunder [was] in the heaven: the lightnings lightened the world: the earth
trembled and {shook}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

hook ^ Mat_17_27 Notwithstanding <1161>, lest <3363> we should offend <4624> (5661) them <0846>, go 
thou <4198> (5679) to <1519> the sea <2281>, and cast <0906> (5628) an {hook} <0044>, and <2532> take 
up <0142> (5657) the fish <2486> that first <4412> cometh up <0305> (5631); and <2532> when thou hast 
opened <0455> (5660) his <0846> mouth <4750>, thou shalt find <2147> (5692) a piece of money <4715>: 
that <1565> take <2983> (5631), and give <1325> (5628) unto them <0846> for <0473> me <1700> and 
<2532> thee <4675>. 

shook ^ Act_28_05 And <3303> <3767> he {shook} off <0660> (5660) the beast <2342> into <1519> the fire 
<4442>, and felt <3958> (5627) no <3762> harm <2556>. 

shook ^ Act_13_51 But <1161> they {shook} off <1621> (5671) the dust <2868> of their <0846> feet <4228> 
against <1909> them <0846>, and came <2064> (5627) unto <1519> Iconium <2430>. 

shook ^ Act_18_06 And <1161> when they opposed <0498> (5734) themselves <0846>, and <2532> 
blasphemed <0987> (5723), he {shook} <1621> (5671) his raiment <2440>, and said <2036> (5627) unto 
<4314> them <0846>, Your <5216> blood <0129> be upon <1909> your <5216> own heads <2776>; I 
<1473> am clean <2513>: from <0575> henceforth <3568> I will go <4198> (5695) unto <1519> the Gentiles
<1484>. 

shook ^ Heb_12_26 Whose <3739> voice <5456> then <5119> {shook} <4531> (5656) the earth <1093>: but 
<1161> now <3568> he hath promised <1861> (5766), saying <3004> (5723), Yet <2089> once more <0530> 
I <1473> shake <4579> (5719) not <3756> the earth <1093> only <3440>, but <0235> also <2532> heaven 
<3772>. 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
fishhooks Amo_04_02 The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) hath sworn (07650 +shaba( ) 
byhis holiness (06944 +qodesh ) , that , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , the days (03117 +yowm ) shall come (00935 
+bow) ) upon you , that he will take (05375 +nasa) ) you away with hooks (06793 +tsinnah ) , and your 
posterity (00319 +)achariyth ) with {fishhooks} . 

fleshhook 1Sa_02_13 And the priests (03548 +kohen ) custom (04941 +mishpat ) with the people (05971 
+(am ) [ was , that ] , when any (03605 +kol ) man (00376 +)iysh ) offered (02076 +zabach ) sacrifice (02077 
+zebach ) , the priest s (03548 +kohen ) servant (05288 +na(ar ) came (00935 +bow) ) , while the flesh (01320
+basar ) was in seething (01310 +bashal ) , with a {fleshhook} (04207 +mazleg ) of three (07969 +shalowsh ) 
teeth (08127 +shen ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) ; 

fleshhook 1Sa_02_14 And he struck (05221 +nakah ) [ it ] into the pan (03595 +kiyowr ) , or (00176 +)ow ) 
kettle (01731 +duwd ) , or caldron (07037 +qallachath ) , or pot (06517 +paruwr ) ; all (03605 +kol ) that the
{fleshhook} (04207 +mazleg ) brought (05927 +(alah ) up the priest (03548 +kohen ) took (03947 +laqach ) 
for himself . So (03602 +kakah ) they did (06213 +(asah ) in Shiloh (07887 +Shiyloh ) unto all (03605 +kol ) 
the Israelites (03478 +Yisra)el ) that came (00935 +bow) ) thither (08033 +sham ) . 

fleshhooks 1Ch_28_17 Also pure (02889 +tahowr ) gold (02091 +zahab ) for the {fleshhooks} (04207 
+mazleg ) , and the bowls (04219 +mizraq ) , and the cups (07184 +qasah ):and for the golden (02091 
+zahab ) basons (03713 +k@phowr ) [ he gave gold ] by weight (04948 +mishqal ) for every bason (03713 
+k@phowr ) ; and [ likewise silver ] by weight (04948 +mishqal ) for every bason (03713 +k@phowr ) of 
silver (03701 +keceph ) : 

fleshhooks 2Ch_04_16 The pots (05518 +ciyr ) also , and the shovels (03257 +ya( ) , and the {fleshhooks} 
(04207 +mazleg ) , and all (03605 +kol ) their instruments (03627 +k@liy ) , did Huram (02361 +Chuwram )
his father (25) make (06213 +(asah ) to king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) for the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of bright (04838 +maraq ) brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) . 
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fleshhooks Exo_27_03 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) his pans (05518 +ciyr ) to receive (01878 
+dashen ) his ashes (01878 +dashen ) , and his shovels (03257 +ya( ) , and his basons (04219 +mizraq ) , and 
his {fleshhooks} (04207 +mazleg ) , and his firepans (04289 +machtah ):all (03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 
+k@liy ) thereof thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) [ of ] brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) . 

fleshhooks Exo_38_03 And he made (06213 +(asah ) all (03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of the altar
(04196 +mizbeach ) , the pots (05518 +ciyr ) , and the shovels (03257 +ya( ) , and the basons (04219 +mizraq 
) , [ and ] the {fleshhooks} (04207 +mazleg ) , and the firepans (04289 +machtah ):all (03605 +kol ) the 
vessels (03627 +k@liy ) thereof made (06213 +(asah ) he [ of ] brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) . 

fleshhooks Num_04_14 And they shall put (05414 +nathan ) upon it all (03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 
+k@liy ) thereof , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) they minister (08334 +sharath ) about (05921 +(al ) it , [ even ] 
the censers (04289 +machtah ) , the {fleshhooks} (04207 +mazleg ) , and the shovels (03257 +ya( ) , and the 
basons (04219 +mizraq ) , all (03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) ; and
they shall spread (06566 +paras ) upon it a covering (03681 +kacuwy ) of badgers (08476 +tachash ) skins 
(05785 +(owr ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) to the staves (00905 +bad ) of it . 

hook 2Ki_19_28 Because (03282 +ya(an ) thy rage (07264 +ragaz ) against (00413 +)el ) me and thy tumult 
(07600 +sha)anan ) is come (05927 +(alah ) up into mine ears (00241 +)ozen ) , therefore I will put (07760 
+suwm ) my {hook} (02397 +chach ) in thy nose (00639 +)aph ) , and my bridle (04964 +metheg ) in thy lips 
(08193 +saphah ) , and I will turn (07725 +shuwb ) thee back (07725 +shuwb ) by the way (01870 +derek ) 
by which (00834 +)aher ) thou camest (00935 +bow) ) . 

hook Isa_37_29 Because (03282 +ya(an ) thy rage (07264 +ragaz ) against (00413 +)el ) me , and thy tumult 
(07600 +sha)anan ) , is come (05927 +(alah ) up into mine ears (00241 +)ozen ) , therefore will I put (07760 
+suwm ) my {hook} (02397 +chach ) in thy nose (00639 +)aph ) , and my bridle (04964 +metheg ) in thy lips 
(08193 +saphah ) , and I will turn (07725 +shuwb ) thee back (07725 +shuwb ) by the way (01870 +derek ) 
by which (00834 +)aher ) thou camest (00935 +bow) ) . 

hook Job_41_01 . Canst thou draw (04900 +mashak ) out leviathan (03882 +livyathan ) with an {hook} 
(00100 +)agmown ) ? or his tongue (03956 +lashown ) with a cord (02256 +chebel ) [ which ] thou lettest 
(08257 +shaqa( ) down (08257 +shaqa( ) ? 

hook Job_41_02 Canst thou put (07760 +suwm ) an {hook} (02443 +chakkah ) into his nose (00639 +)aph ) ?
or bore (05344 +naqab ) his jaw (03895 +l@chiy ) through with a thorn (02336 +chowach ) ? 

hook Mat_17_27 Notwithstanding , lest (3361 -me -) we should offend (4624 -skandalizo -) them , go (4198 -
poreuomai -) thou to the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , and cast (0906 -ballo -) an {hook} (0044 -agkistron -) , and 
take (0142 -airo -) up the fish (2486 -ichthus -) that first (4413 -protos -) cometh (0305 -anabaino -) up ; and 
when thou hast opened (0455 -anoigo -) his mouth (4750 -stoma -) , thou shalt find (2147 -heurisko -) a piece
of money (4715 -stater -):that take (2983 -lambano -) , and give (1325 -didomi -) unto them for me and thee .

hooks Amo_04_02 The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) hath sworn (07650 +shaba( ) 
byhis holiness (06944 +qodesh ) , that , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , the days (03117 +yowm ) shall come (00935 
+bow) ) upon you , that he will take (05375 +nasa) ) you away with {hooks} (06793 +tsinnah ) , and your 
posterity (00319 +)achariyth ) with fishhooks . 

hooks Exo_26_32 And thou shalt hang (05414 +nathan ) it upon four (00702 +)arba( ) pillars (05982 
+(ammuwd ) of shittim (07848 +shittah ) [ wood ] overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) with gold (02091 +zahab 
):their {hooks} (02053 +vav ) [ shall be of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) , upon the four (00702 +)arba( ) sockets 
(00134 +)eden ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) . 



hooks Exo_26_37 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) for the hanging (04539 +macak ) five (02568 
+chamesh ) pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) [ of ] shittim (07848 +shittah ) [ wood ] , and overlay (06823 
+tsaphah ) them with gold (02091 +zahab ) , [ and ] their {hooks} (02053 +vav ) [ shall be of ] gold (02091 
+zahab ):and thou shalt cast (03332 +yatsaq ) five (02568 +chamesh ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) of brass 
(05178 +n@chosheth ) for them . 

hooks Exo_27_10 And the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) thereof and their twenty 
(06242 +(esriym ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) [ shall be of ] brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) ; the {hooks} (02053 
+vav ) of the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) and their fillets (02838 +chashuq ) [ shall be of ] silver (03701 
+keceph ) . 

hooks Exo_27_11 And likewise (03651 +ken ) for the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) in 
length (00753 +)orek ) [ there shall be ] hangings (07050 +qela( ) of an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) [ cubits ] 
long (00753 +)orek ) , and his twenty (06242 +(esriym ) pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) and their twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) [ of ] brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) ; the {hooks} (02053 +vav ) of the 
pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) and their fillets (02838 +chashuq ) [ of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) . 

hooks Exo_27_17 All (03605 +kol ) the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about the court 
(02691 +chatser ) [ shall be ] filleted (02836 +chashaq ) with silver (03701 +keceph ) ; their {hooks} (02053 
+vav ) [ shall be of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) , and their sockets (00134 +)eden ) [ of ] brass (05178 
+n@chosheth ) . 

hooks Exo_36_36 And he made (06213 +(asah ) thereunto four (00702 +)arba( ) pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) 
[ of ] shittim (07848 +shittah ) [ wood ] , and overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) them with gold (02091 +zahab 
):their {hooks} (02053 +vav ) [ were of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) ; and he cast (03332 +yatsaq ) for them four 
(00702 +)arba( ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) . 

hooks Exo_36_38 And the five (02568 +chamesh ) pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) of it with their {hooks} (02053
+vav ):and he overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) their chapiters (07218 +ro)sh ) and their fillets (02838 +chashuq ) 
with gold (02091 +zahab ):but their five (02568 +chamesh ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) [ were of ] brass (05178 
+n@chosheth ) . 

hooks Exo_38_10 Their pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) [ were ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) , and their brasen 
(05178 +n@chosheth ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) ; the {hooks} (02053 +vav ) of the 
pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) and their fillets (02838 +chashuq ) [ were of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) . 

hooks Exo_38_11 And for the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) [ the hangings were ] an 
hundred (03967 +me)ah ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , their pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) [ were ] twenty (06242
+(esriym ) , and their sockets (00134 +)eden ) of brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) ; the 
{hooks} (02053 +vav ) of the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) and their fillets (02838 +chashuq ) [ of ] silver 
(03701 +keceph ) . 

hooks Exo_38_12 And for the west (03220 +yam ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) [ were ] hangings (7050qela( ) of fifty
(02572 +chamishshiym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , their pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) ten (06235 +(eser ) , 
and their sockets (00134 +)eden ) ten (06235 +(eser ) ; the {hooks} (02053 +vav ) of the pillars (05982 
+(ammuwd ) and their fillets (02838 +chashuq ) [ of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) . 

hooks Exo_38_17 And the sockets (00134 +)eden ) for the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) [ were of ] brass 
(05178 +n@chosheth ) ; the {hooks} (02053 +vav ) of the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) and their fillets (02838 
+chashuq ) [ of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) ; and the overlaying (06826 +tsippuwy ) of their chapiters (07218 
+ro)sh ) [ of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) of the court 
(02691 +chatser ) [ were ] filleted (02836 +chashaq ) with silver (03701 +keceph ) . 



hooks Exo_38_19 And their pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) [ were ] four (00702 +)arba( ) , and their sockets 
(00134 +)eden ) [ of ] brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) four (00702 +)arba( ) ; their {hooks} (02053 +vav ) [ of ] 
silver (03701 +keceph ) , and the overlaying (06826 +tsippuwy ) of their chapiters (07218 +ro)sh ) and their 
fillets (02838 +chashuq ) [ of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) . 

hooks Exo_38_28 And of the thousand (00505 +)eleph ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) shekels he made (06213 +(asah ) {hooks} (02053 
+vav ) for the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) , and overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) their chapiters (07218 +ro)sh ) , 
and filleted (02836 +chashaq ) them . 

hooks Eze_29_04 But I will put (05414 +nathan ) {hooks} (02397 +chach ) in thy jaws (03895 +l@chiy ) , 
and I will cause the fish (01710 +dagah ) of thy rivers (02975 +y@(or ) to stick (01692 +dabaq ) unto thy 
scales (07193 +qasqeseth ) , and I will bring (05927 +(alah ) thee up out of the midst (08432 +tavek ) of thy 
rivers (02975 +y@(or ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the fish (01710 +dagah ) of thy rivers (02975 +y@(or ) shall 
stick (01692 +dabaq ) unto thy scales (07193 +qasqeseth ) . 

hooks Eze_38_04 And I will turn (07725 +shuwb ) thee back (07725 +shuwb ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) 
{hooks} (02397 +chach ) into thy jaws (03895 +l@chiy ) , and I will bring (03318 +yatsa) ) thee forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) , and all (03605 +kol ) thine army (02428 +chayil ) , horses (05483 +cuwc ) and horsemen (06571 
+parash ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them clothed (03847 +labash ) with all (03605 +kol ) sorts (04358 +miklowl ) [
of armour (03627 +k@liy ) , even ] a great (07227 +rab ) company (06951 +qahal ) [ with ] bucklers (06793 
+tsinnah ) and shields (04043 +magen ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them handling (08610 +taphas ) swords (02719 
+chereb ) : 

hooks Eze_40_43 And within (01004 +bayith ) [ were ] {hooks} (08240 +shaphath ) , an hand (02948 
+tophach ) broad , fastened (03559 +kuwn ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about:and upon the tables (07979 
+shulchan ) [ was ] the flesh (01320 +basar ) of the offering (07133 +qorban ) . 

hooks Isa_18_05 For afore (06440 +paniym ) the harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) , when (03588 +kiy ) the bud 
(06525 +perach ) is perfect (08552 +tamam ) , and the sour (01155 +bocer ) grape (01155 +bocer ) is 
ripening (01580 +gamal ) in the flower (05327 +natsah ) , he shall both cut (03772 +karath ) off the sprigs 
(02150 +zalzal ) with pruning {hooks} , and take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) [ and ] cut (08456 
+tazaz ) down the branches (05189 +n@tiyshah ) . 

pruninghooks Isa_02_04 And he shall judge (08199 +shaphat ) among (00996 +beyn ) the nations (01471 
+gowy ) , and shall rebuke (03198 +yakach ) many (07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ):and they shall beat 
(03807 +kathath ) their swords (02719 +chereb ) into plowshares (00855 +)eth ) , and their spears (02595 
+chaniyth ) into {pruninghooks} (04211 +mazmerah ):nation (01471 +gowy ) shall not lift (05375 +nasa) ) 
up sword (02719 +chereb ) against (00413 +)el ) nation (01471 +gowy ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they 
learn (03925 +lamad ) war (04421 +milchamah ) any more (05750 +(owd ) . 

pruninghooks Joe_03_10 Beat (03807 +kathath ) your plowshares (00855 +)eth ) into swords (02719 
+chereb ) , and your {pruninghooks} (04211 +mazmerah ) into spears (07420 +romach ):let the weak (02523
+challash ) say (00559 +)amar ) , I [ am ] strong (01368 +gibbowr ) . 

pruninghooks Mic_04_03 And he shall judge (08199 +shaphat ) among (00996 +beyn ) many (07227 +rab ) 
people (05971 +(am ) , and rebuke (03198 +yakach ) strong (06099 +(atsuwm ) nations (01471 +gowy ) afar 
(07350 +rachowq ) off ; and they shall beat (03807 +kathath ) their swords (02719 +chereb ) into plowshares
(00855 +)eth ) , and their spears (02595 +chaniyth ) into {pruninghooks} (04211 +mazmerah ):nation (01471
+gowy ) shall not lift (05375 +nasa) ) up a sword (02719 +chereb ) against (00413 +)el ) nation (01471 +gowy
) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they learn (03925 +lamad ) war (04421 +milchamah ) any more (05750 +(owd )
. 



shook 2Sa_06_06 . And when they came (00935 +bow) ) to Nachon s (05225 +Nakown ) threshingfloor 
(01637 +goren ) , Uzzah (05798 +(Uzza) ) put (07971 +shalach ) forth (07971 +shalach ) [ his hand ] to the 
ark (00727 +)arown ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and took hold (00270 +)achaz ) of it ; for the oxen (01241 
+baqar ) {shook} (08058 +shamat ) [ it ] . 

shook 2Sa_22_08 Then the earth (00776 +)erets ) shook (01607 +ga(ash ) and trembled (07493 +ra(ash ) ; 
the foundations (04146 +mowcadah ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) moved (07264 +ragaz ) and {shook} 
(01607 +ga(ash ) , because (03588 +kiy ) he was wroth (02734 +charah ) . 

shook 2Sa_22_08 Then the earth (00776 +)erets ) {shook} (01607 +ga(ash ) and trembled (07493 +ra(ash ) ; 
the foundations (04146 +mowcadah ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) moved (07264 +ragaz ) and shook 
(01607 +ga(ash ) , because (03588 +kiy ) he was wroth (02734 +charah ) . 

shook Act_13_51 But they {shook} (1621 -ektinasso -) off (1621 -ektinasso -) the dust (2868 -koniortos -) of 
their feet (4228 -pous -) against (1909 -epi -) them , and came (2064 -erchomai -) unto Iconium (2430 -
Ikonion -) . 

shook Act_18_06 And when they opposed (0498 -antitassomai -) themselves , and blasphemed (0987 -
blasphemeo -) , he {shook} (1621 -ektinasso -) [ his ] raiment (2440 -himation -) , and said (2036 -epo -) unto 
them , Your (0546 -apeileo -) blood (0129 -haima -) [ be ] upon your (0546 -apeileo -) own heads (2776 -
kephale -) ; I [ am ] clean (2513 -katharos -):from henceforth (3568 -nun -) I will go (4198 -poreuomai -) 
unto the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) . 

shook Act_28_05 And he {shook} (0660 -apotinasso -) off (0660 -apotinasso -) the beast (2342 -therion -) into
(1519 -eis -) the fire (4442 -pur -) , and felt (3958 -pascho -) no (3762 -oudeis -) harm (2556 -kakos -) . 

shook Heb_12_26 Whose (3739 -hos -) voice (5456 -phone -) then (5119 -tote -) {shook} (4531 -saleuo -) the 
earth (1093 -ge -):but now (3568 -nun -) he hath promised (1861 -epaggello -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Yet 
(2089 -eti -) once (0530 -hapax -) more I shake (4579 -seio -) not the earth (1093 -ge -) only (3440 -monon -) , 
but also (2532 -kai -) heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

shook Isa_23_11 He stretched (05186 +natah ) out his hand (03027 +yad ) over (05921 +(al ) the sea (03220 
+yam ) , he {shook} (07264 +ragaz ) the kingdoms (04467 +mamlakah ):the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
hath given a commandment (06680 +tsavah ) against (00413 +)el ) the merchant (03667 +K@na(an ) [ city ] 
, to destroy (08045 +shamad ) the strong (04581 +ma(owz ) holds (04581 +ma(owz ) thereof . 

shook Neh_05_13 Also (01571 +gam ) I {shook} (05287 +na(ar ) my lap (02684 +chotsen ) , and said(00559 
+)amar ) , So (03602 +kakah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) shake (05287 +na(ar ) out every man (00376 +)iysh ) 
from his house (01004 +bayith ) , and from his labour (03018 +y@giya( ) , that performeth (06965 +quwm ) 
not this (02088 +zeh ) promise (01697 +dabar ) , even (03602 +kakah ) thus (03602 +kakah ) be he shaken 
(05287 +na(ar ) out , and emptied (07386 +reyq ) . And all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (06951 +qahal ) 
said (00559 +)amar ) , Amen (00543 +)amen ) , and praised (01984 +halal ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 
And the people (05971 +(am ) did (06213 +(asah ) according to this (02088 +zeh ) promise (01697 +dabar ) . 

shook Psa_18_07 Then the earth (00776 +)erets ) {shook} (01607 +ga(ash ) and trembled (07493 +ra(ash ) ; 
the foundations (04146 +mowcadah ) also of the hills (02022 +har ) moved (07264 +ragaz ) and were shaken
(01607 +ga(ash ) , because (03588 +kiy ) he was wroth (02734 +charah ) . 

shook Psa_68_08 The earth (00776 +)erets ) {shook} (07493 +ra(ash ) , the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) also
(00637 +)aph ) dropped (05197 +nataph ) at the presence (06440 +paniym ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ):[ 
even ] Sinai (05514 +Ciynay ) itself (02088 +zeh ) [ was moved ] at the presence (06440 +paniym ) of God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 



shook Psa_77_18 The voice (06963 +qowl ) of thy thunder (07482 +ra(am ) [ was ] in the heaven (01534 
+galgal ):the lightnings (01300 +baraq ) lightened (00215 +)owr ) the world (08398 +tebel ):the earth (00776
+)erets ) trembled (07264 +ragaz ) and {shook} (07493 +ra(ash ) . 
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fishhooks , AM , 4:2 fleshhook , 1SA , 2:13 , 1SA , 2:14 fleshhooks , NU , 4:14 fleshhooks , 2CH , 4:16 
fleshhooks , 1CH , 28:17 fleshhooks , EX , 27:3 , EX , 38:3 hook , 2KI , 19:28 hook , ISA , 37:29 hook , JOB , 
41:1 , JOB , 41:2 hook , MT , 17:27 hooks , AM , 4:2 hooks , EX , 26:32 , EX , 26:37 , EX , 27:10 , EX , 27:11 , 
EX , 27:17 , EX , 36:36 , EX , 36:38 , EX , 38:10 , EX , 38: 11 , EX , 38:12 , EX , 38:17 , EX , 38:19 , EX , 38:28 
hooks , EZE , 29:4 , EZE , 38:4 , EZE , 40:43 hooks , ISA , 18:5 pruninghooks , MIC , 4:3 pruninghooks , ISA , 
2:4 pruninghooks , JOE , 3:10 shook , 2SA , 6:6 , 2SA , 22:8 , 2SA , 22:8 shook , AC , 13:51 , AC , 18:6 , AC , 
28:5 shook , HEB , 12:26 shook , ISA , 23:11 shook , NE , 5:13 shook , PS , 18:7 , PS , 68:8 , PS , 77:18 hook 
0044 # agkistron {ang'-kis-tron}; from the same as 43; a hook (as bent): -- {hook}.[ql sickle 1407 # drepanon 
{drep'-an-on}; from drepo (to pluck); a gathering hook (especially for harvesting): -- {sickle}.[ql hook Interlinear 
Index Study hook 2KI 019 028 Because <03282 +ya thy rage <07264 +ragaz > against <00413 +>el > me and thy 
tumult <07600 +sha>anan > is come <05927 + up into mine ears <00241 +>ozen > , therefore I will put <07760 
+suwm > my {hook} <02397 +chach > in thy nose <00639 +>aph > , and my bridle <04964 +metheg > in thy lips
<08193 +saphah > , and I will turn <07725 +shuwb > thee back <07725 +shuwb > by the way <01870 +derek > 
by which <00834 +>aher > thou camest <00935 +bow> > . hook JOB 041 001 . Canst thou draw <04900 
+mashak > out leviathan <03882 +livyathan > with an {hook} <00100 +>agmown > ? or his tongue <03956 
+lashown > with a cord <02256 +chebel > [ which ] thou lettest <08257 +shaqa< > down <08257 +shaqa< > ? 
hook JOB 041 002 Canst thou put <07760 +suwm > an {hook} <02443 +chakkah > into his nose <00639 +>aph >
? or bore <05344 +naqab > his jaw <03895 +l@chiy > through with a thorn <02336 +chowach > ? hook ISA 037 
029 Because <03282 +ya thy rage <07264 +ragaz > against <00413 +>el > me , and thy tumult <07600 
+sha>anan > , is come <05927 + up into mine ears <00241 +>ozen > , therefore will I put <07760 +suwm > my 
{hook} <02397 +chach > in thy nose <00639 +>aph > , and my bridle <04964 +metheg > in thy lips <08193 
+saphah > , and I will turn <07725 +shuwb > thee back <07725 +shuwb > by the way <01870 +derek > by which 
<00834 +>aher > thou camest <00935 +bow> > . hook MAT 017 027 Notwithstanding , lest <3361 -me -> we 
should offend <4624 -skandalizo -> them , go <4198 -poreuomai -> thou to the sea <2281 -thalassa -> , and cast 
<0906 -ballo -> an {hook} <0044 -agkistron -> , and take <0142 -airo -> up the fish <2486 -ichthus -> that first 
<4413 -protos -> cometh <0305 - anabaino -> up ; and when thou hast opened <0455 -anoigo -> his mouth <4750 
-stoma -> , thou shalt find <2147 -heurisko -> a piece of money <4715 -stater -> : that take <2983 -lambano -> , 
and give <1325 -didomi -> unto them for me and thee . but they shook off canst thou draw out leviathan with an 
hook canst thou put an hook into his nose fleshhook brought up <1SA2 -:14 > he shook off shook my lap whose 
voice then shook will put my hook <2KI19 -:28 > - fleshhook , 4207 , * hook , 0044 , - hook , 0100 , 2397 , 2443 ,
* shook , 0660 , 1621 , 4531 , - shook , 1607 , 5287 , 7264 , 7493 , 8058 , fleshhooks EXO 027 003 And thou shalt
make <06213 + his pans <05518 +ciyr > to receive <01878 +dashen > his ashes <01878 +dashen > , and his 
shovels <03257 +ya< > , and his basons <04219 +mizraq > , and his {fleshhooks} <04207 +mazleg > , and his 
firepans <04289 +machtah > : all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof thou shalt make <06213 + [
of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > . fleshhooks EXO 038 003 And he made <06213 + all <03605 +kol > the 
vessels <03627 +k@liy > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , the pots <05518 +ciyr > , and the shovels <03257 
+ya< > , and the basons <04219 +mizraq > , [ and ] the {fleshhooks} <04207 +mazleg > , and the firepans <04289
+machtah > : all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof made <06213 + he [ of ] brass <05178 
+n@chosheth > . fleshhooks NUM 004 014 And they shall put <05414 +nathan > upon it all <03605 +kol > the 
vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof , wherewith <00834 +>aher > they minister <08334 +sharath > about <05921 +
it , [ even ] the censers <04289 +machtah > , the {fleshhooks} <04207 +mazleg > , and the shovels <03257 +ya< 
> , and the basons <04219 +mizraq > , all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > of the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > ; and they shall spread <06566 +paras > upon it a covering <03681 +kacuwy > of badgers <08476 
+tachash > skins <05785 + , and put <07760 +suwm > to the staves <00905 +bad > of it . hooks EXO 026 032 
And thou shalt hang <05414 +nathan > it upon four <00702 +>arba< > pillars <05982 + of shittim <07848 
+shittah > [ wood ] overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > with gold <02091 +zahab > : their {hooks} <02053 +vav > [ shall
be of ] gold <02091 +zahab > , upon the four <00702 +>arba< > sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 
+keceph > . hooks EXO 026 037 And thou shalt make <06213 + for the hanging <04539 +macak > five <02568 
+chamesh > pillars <05982 + [ of ] shittim <07848 +shittah > [ wood ] , and overlay <06823 +tsaphah > them 
with gold <02091 +zahab > , [ and ] their {hooks} <02053 +vav > [ shall be of ] gold <02091 +zahab > : and thou 
shalt cast <03332 +yatsaq > five <02568 +chamesh > sockets <00134 +>eden > of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > 
for them . hooks EXO 027 010 And the twenty <06242 + pillars <05982 + thereof and their twenty <06242 +
sockets <00134 +>eden > [ shall be of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > ; the {hooks} <02053 +vav > of the pillars 
<05982 + and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ shall be of ] silver <03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 027 011 And 
likewise <03651 +ken > for the north <06828 +tsaphown > side <06285 +pe>ah > in length <00753 +>orek > [ 



there shall be ] hangings <07050 +qela< > of an hundred <03967 +me>ah > [ cubits ] long <00753 +>orek > , and
his twenty <06242 + pillars <05982 + and their twenty <06242 + sockets <00134 +>eden > [ of ] brass <05178 
+n@chosheth > ; the {hooks} <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 + and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ of ] 
silver <03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 027 017 All <03605 +kol > the pillars <05982 + round <05439 +cabiyb > 
about the court <02691 +chatser > [ shall be ] filleted <02836 +chashaq > with silver <03701 +keceph > ; their 
{hooks} <02053 +vav > [ shall be of ] silver <03701 +keceph > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > [ of ] brass 
<05178 +n@chosheth > . hooks EXO 036 036 And he made <06213 + thereunto four <00702 +>arba< > pillars 
<05982 + [ of ] shittim <07848 +shittah > [ wood ] , and overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > them with gold <02091 
+zahab > : their {hooks} <02053 +vav > [ were of ] gold <02091 +zahab > ; and he cast <03332 +yatsaq > for 
them four <00702 +>arba< > sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 036 038 And 
the five <02568 +chamesh > pillars <05982 + of it with their {hooks} <02053 +vav > : and he overlaid <06823 
+tsaphah > their chapiters <07218 +ro>sh > and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > with gold <02091 +zahab > : but 
their five <02568 +chamesh > sockets <00134 +>eden > [ were of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > . hooks EXO 
038 010 Their pillars <05982 + [ were ] twenty <06242 + , and their brasen <05178 +n@chosheth > sockets 
<00134 +>eden > twenty <06242 + ; the {hooks} <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 + and their fillets <02838 
+chashuq > [ were of ] silver <03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 038 011 And for the north <06828 +tsaphown > 
side <06285 +pe>ah > [ the hangings were ] an hundred <03967 +me>ah > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , their 
pillars <05982 + [ were ] twenty <06242 + , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > of brass <05178 +n@chosheth > 
twenty <06242 + ; the {hooks} <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 + and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ of ] 
silver <03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 038 012 And for the west <03220 +yam > side <06285 +pe>ah > [ were ] 
hangings <7050qela< > of fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > cubits <00520 +>ammah > , their pillars <05982 + ten 
<06235 + , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > ten <06235 + ; the {hooks} <02053 +vav > of the pillars <05982 
+ and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 038 017 And the sockets 
<00134 +>eden > for the pillars <05982 + [ were of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > ; the {hooks} <02053 +vav > 
of the pillars <05982 + and their fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > ; and the overlaying 
<06826 +tsippuwy > of their chapiters <07218 +ro>sh > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > ; and all <03605 +kol > 
the pillars <05982 + of the court <02691 +chatser > [ were ] filleted <02836 +chashaq > with silver <03701 
+keceph > . hooks EXO 038 019 And their pillars <05982 + [ were ] four <00702 +>arba< > , and their sockets 
<00134 +>eden > [ of ] brass <05178 +n@chosheth > four <00702 +>arba< > ; their {hooks} <02053 +vav > [ of 
] silver <03701 +keceph > , and the overlaying <06826 +tsippuwy > of their chapiters <07218 +ro>sh > and their 
fillets <02838 +chashuq > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > . hooks EXO 038 028 And of the thousand <00505 
+>eleph > seven <07651 +sheba< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > seventy <07657 +shib and five <02568 +chamesh
> shekels he made <06213 + {hooks} <02053 +vav > for the pillars <05982 + , and overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > 
their chapiters <07218 +ro>sh > , and filleted <02836 +chashaq > them . * hook , 0044 agkistron , * shook , 0660 
apotinasso , 1621 ektinasso , 4531 saleuo , hook -0044 {hook}, shook -0660 off, {shook}, shook -1621 off, shake, 
{shook}, shook -4531 moved, shaken, {shook}, fleshhook -4207 {fleshhook} , fleshhooks , fleshhooks -4207 
fleshhook , {fleshhooks} , hook -0100 bulrush , caldron , {hook} , rush , hook -2397 bracelets , chains , {hook} , 
hooks , hook -2443 angle , {hook} , hooks -2053 {hooks} , hooks -2397 bracelets , chains , hook , {hooks} , 
hooks -6793 buckler , bucklers , cold , {hooks} , shield , shields , target , targets , hooks -8240 {hooks} , pots , 
pruninghooks -4211 {pruninghooks} , shook -1607 moved , shaken , {shook} , toss , troubled , shook -5287 
overthrew , shake , shaken , shaketh , {shook} , tossed , shook -7264 afraid , awe , disquiet , disquieted , fall , 
fretted , move , moved , provoke , quake , quaked , rage , shake , shaketh , {shook} , tremble , trembled , troubled 
, wroth , shook -7493 afraid , moved , quake , remove , shake , {shook} , tremble , trembled , shook -8058 
discontinue , down , overthrown , release , rest , {shook} , stumbled , threw , throw , fishhook 5518 -- ciyr -- 
caldron, {fishhook}, pan, ([wash-])pot, thorn. fleshhook 4207 -- mazleg -- {fleshhook}. hook 0100 -- /agmown -- 
bulrush, caldron, {hook}, rush. hook 1729 -- duwgah -- fish [{hook}]. hook 2053 -- vav -- {hook}. hook 2397 -- 
chach -- bracelet, chain, {hook}. hook 2443 -- chakkah -- angle, {hook}. hook 6793 -- tsinnah -- buckler, cold, 
{hook}, shield, target. hook 8240 -- shaphath -- {hook}, pot. hook 0044 ** agkistron ** {hook}. pruninghook 
4211 -- mazmerah -- {pruning-hook}. hook ......... an hook 0044 -agkistron-> shook ......... And he shook 0660 -
apotinasso-> shook ......... But they shook 1621 -ektinasso-> shook ......... he shook 1621 -ektinasso-> shook ......... 
shook 4531 -saleuo-> fishhook 5518 ## ciyr {seer}; or (feminine) ciyrah {see-raw'}; or cirah (Jeremiah 52:18) 
{see-raw'}; from a primitive root meaning to boil up; a pot; also a thorn (as springing up rapidly); by implication, 
a hook: -- caldron, {fishhook}, pan, ([wash-])pot, thorn.[ql fleshhook 4207 ## mazleg {maz-layg'}; or (feminine) 
mizlagah {miz-law-gaw'}; from an unused root meaning to draw up; a fork: - - {fleshhook}.[ql hook 0100 ## 
>agmown {ag-mone'}; from the same as 98; a marshy pool [others from a different root, a kettle]; by implication a



rush (as growing there); collectively a rope of rushes: -- bulrush, caldron, {hook}, rush. [ql hook 1729 ## duwgah 
{doo-gaw'}; feminine from the same as 1728; properly, fishery, i.e. a hook for fishing: -- fish [{hook}]. [ql hook 
2053 ## vav {vaw}; probably a hook (the name of the sixth Heb. letter): -- {hook}. [ql hook 2397 ## chach 
{khawkh}; once (Ezek. 29:4) chachiy {khakh- ee'}; from the same as 2336; a ring for the nose (or lips): -- 
bracelet, chain, {hook}. [ql hook 2443 ## chakkah {khak-kaw'}; probably from 2442; a hook (as adhering): -- 
angle, {hook}. [ql hook 6793 ## tsinnah {tsin-naw'}; feminine of 6791; a hook (as pointed); also a (large) shield 
(as if guarding by prickliness); also cold (as piercing): -- buckler, cold, {hook}, shield, target.[ql hook 8240 ## 
shaphath {shaw-fawth'}; from 8239; a (double) stall (for cattle); also a (two-pronged) hook (for flaying animals 
on): -- {hook}, pot.[ql hook 0044 # agkistron {ang'-kis-tron}; from the same as 43; a hook (as bent): -- {hook}.[ql 
pruning-hook 4211 ## mazmerah {maz-may-raw'}; from 2168; a pruning-knife: -- {pruning-hook}.[ql fleshhook 
002 014 ISa /^{fleshhook /brought up the priest took for himself. So they did in Shiloh unto all the Israelites that 
came thither. fleshhook 002 013 ISa /^{fleshhook /of three teeth in his hand ; fleshhooks 003 016 IICh 
/^{fleshhooks /and all their instruments , did Huram his father make to king Solomon for the house of the LORD 
of bright brass . fleshhooks 027 003 Exo /^{fleshhooks /and his firepans : all the vessels thereof thou shalt make 
of brass . fleshhooks 028 017 ICh /^{fleshhooks /and the bowls , and the cups : and for the golden basons he gave 
gold by weight for every bason ; and likewise silver by weight for every bason of silver : fleshhooks 038 003 Exo 
/^{fleshhooks /and the firepans : all the vessels thereof made he of brass . fleshhooks 004 014 Num /^{fleshhooks 
/and the shovels , and the basons , all the vessels of the altar ; and they shall spread upon it a covering of badgers 
skins , and put to the staves of it. hook 017 027 Mat /${hook /and take up the fish that first cometh up ; and when 
thou hast opened his mouth , thou shalt find a piece of money : that take , and give unto them for me and thee . 
hook 037 029 Isa /^{hook /in thy nose , and my bridle in thy lips , and I will turn thee back by the way by which 
thou camest . hook 019 028 IIKi /^{hook /in thy nose , and my bridle in thy lips , and I will turn thee back by the 
way by which thou camest . hook 041 002 Job /^{hook /into his nose ? or bore his jaw through with a thorn ? hook
041 001 Job /^{hook /or his tongue with a cord which thou lettest down ? hooks 040 043 Eze /^{hooks /an hand 
broad, fastened round about : and upon the tables was the flesh of the offering . hooks 036 038 Exo /^{hooks /and 
he overlaid their chapiters and their fillets with gold : but their five sockets were of brass . hooks 018 005 Isa 
/^{hooks /and take away and cut down the branches . hooks 004 002 Amo /^{hooks /and your posterity with 
fishhooks . hooks 038 028 Exo /^{hooks /for the pillars , and overlaid their chapiters , and filleted them. hooks 
029 004 Eze /^{hooks /in thy jaws , and I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto thy scales , and I will bring 
thee up out of the midst of thy rivers , and all the fish of thy rivers shall stick unto thy scales . hooks 038 004 Eze 
/^{hooks /into thy jaws , and I will bring thee forth , and all thine army , horses and horsemen , all of them clothed
with all sorts of armour, even a great company with bucklers and shields , all of them handling swords : hooks 038
019 Exo /^{hooks /of silver , and the overlaying of their chapiters and their fillets of silver . hooks 038 011 Exo 
/^{hooks /of the pillars and their fillets of silver . hooks 027 011 Exo /^{hooks /of the pillars and their fillets of 
silver . hooks 038 012 Exo /^{hooks /of the pillars and their fillets of silver . hooks 038 017 Exo /^{hooks /of the 
pillars and their fillets of silver ; and the overlaying of their chapiters of silver ; and all the pillars of the court were
filleted with silver . hooks 027 010 Exo /^{hooks /of the pillars and their fillets shall be of silver . hooks 038 010 
Exo /^{hooks /of the pillars and their fillets were of silver . hooks 026 032 Exo /^{hooks /shall be of gold , upon 
the four sockets of silver . hooks 026 037 Exo /^{hooks /shall be of gold : and thou shalt cast five sockets of brass 
for them. hooks 027 017 Exo /^{hooks /shall be of silver , and their sockets of brass . hooks 036 036 Exo /^{hooks
/were of gold ; and he cast for them four sockets of silver . pruninghooks 003 010 Joe /^{pruninghooks /into 
spears : let the weak say , I am strong . pruninghooks 004 003 Mic /^{pruninghooks /nation shall not lift up a 
sword against nation , neither shall they learn war any more. pruninghooks 002 004 Isa /^{pruninghooks /nation 
shall not lift up sword against nation , neither shall they learn war any more. shook 018 007 Psa /^{shook /and 
trembled ; the foundations also of the hills moved and were shaken , because he was wroth . shook 022 008 IISa 
/^{shook /and trembled ; the foundations of heaven moved and shook , because he was wroth . shook 022 008 IISa
/^{shook /because he was wroth . shook 018 006 Act /${shook /his raiment , and said unto them , Your blood be 
upon your own heads ; I am clean : from henceforth I will go unto the Gentiles . shook 006 006 IISa /^{shook /it. 
shook 005 013 Neh /^{shook /my lap , and said , So God shake out every man from his house , and from his 
labour , that performeth not this promise , even thus be he shaken out , and emptied . And all the congregation said
, Amen , and praised the LORD . And the people did according to this promise . shook 028 005 Act /${shook /off 
the beast into the fire , and felt no harm . shook 013 051 Act /${shook /off the dust of their feet against them , and 
came unto Iconium . shook 012 026 Heb /${shook /the earth : but now he hath promised , saying , Yet once more I
shake not the earth only , but also heaven . shook 068 008 Psa /^{shook /the heavens also dropped at the presence 
of God : even Sinai itself was moved at the presence of God , the God of Israel . shook 023 011 Isa /^{shook /the 



kingdoms : the LORD hath given a commandment against the merchant city, to destroy the strong holds thereof. 
fishhooks 1 - fleshhook 2 - fleshhooks 5 - pruninghooks 3 - hook <2KI19 -28> Because thy rage against me and 
thy tumult is come up into mine ears, therefore I will put my {hook} in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I 
will turn thee back by the way by which thou camest. hook Canst thou draw out leviathan with an {hook}? or his 
tongue with a cord [which] thou lettest down? hook Canst thou put an {hook} into his nose? or bore his jaw 
through with a thorn? hook Because thy rage against me, and thy tumult, is come up into mine ears, therefore will 
I put my {hook} in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the way by which thou camest. 
hook Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them, go thou to the sea, and cast an {hook}, and take up the fish 
that first cometh up; and when thou hast opened his mouth, thou shalt find a piece of money: that take, and give 
unto them for me an d thee. 



fishhooks , AM , 4:2 fleshhook , 1SA , 2:13 , 1SA , 2:14 fleshhooks , NU , 4:14 fleshhooks , 2CH , 4:16 
fleshhooks , 1CH , 28:17 fleshhooks , EX , 27:3 , EX , 38:3 hook , 2KI , 19:28 hook , ISA , 37:29 hook , JOB , 
41:1 , JOB , 41:2 hook , MT , 17:27 hooks , AM , 4:2 hooks , EX , 26:32 , EX , 26:37 , EX , 27:10 , EX , 27:11 , 
EX , 27:17 , EX , 36:36 , EX , 36:38 , EX , 38:10 , EX , 38: 11 , EX , 38:12 , EX , 38:17 , EX , 38:19 , EX , 38:28 
hooks , EZE , 29:4 , EZE , 38:4 , EZE , 40:43 hooks , ISA , 18:5 pruninghooks , MIC , 4:3 pruninghooks , ISA , 
2:4 pruninghooks , JOE , 3:10 shook , 2SA , 6:6 , 2SA , 22:8 , 2SA , 22:8 shook , AC , 13:51 , AC , 18:6 , AC , 
28:5 shook , HEB , 12:26 shook , ISA , 23:11 shook , NE , 5:13 shook , PS , 18:7 , PS , 68:8 , PS , 77:18



hook 0044 # agkistron {ang'-kis-tron}; from the same as 43; a hook (as bent): -- {hook}.[ql sickle 1407 # 
drepanon {drep'-an-on}; from drepo (to pluck); a gathering hook (especially for harvesting): -- {sickle}.[ql



* hook , 0044 agkistron , * shook , 0660 apotinasso , 1621 ektinasso , 4531 saleuo ,



hook -0044 {hook}, shook -0660 off, {shook}, shook -1621 off, shake, {shook}, shook -4531 moved, shaken, 
{shook},



fleshhook -4207 {fleshhook} , fleshhooks , fleshhooks -4207 fleshhook , {fleshhooks} , hook -0100 bulrush , 
caldron , {hook} , rush , hook -2397 bracelets , chains , {hook} , hooks , hook -2443 angle , {hook} , hooks -2053 
{hooks} , hooks -2397 bracelets , chains , hook , {hooks} , hooks -6793 buckler , bucklers , cold , {hooks} , shield
, shields , target , targets , hooks -8240 {hooks} , pots , pruninghooks -4211 {pruninghooks} , shook -1607 moved 
, shaken , {shook} , toss , troubled , shook -5287 overthrew , shake , shaken , shaketh , {shook} , tossed , shook -
7264 afraid , awe , disquiet , disquieted , fall , fretted , move , moved , provoke , quake , quaked , rage , shake , 
shaketh , {shook} , tremble , trembled , troubled , wroth , shook -7493 afraid , moved , quake , remove , shake , 
{shook} , tremble , trembled , shook -8058 discontinue , down , overthrown , release , rest , {shook} , stumbled , 
threw , throw ,



fishhook 5518 -- ciyr -- caldron, {fishhook}, pan, ([wash-])pot, thorn. fleshhook 4207 -- mazleg -- {fleshhook}. 
hook 0100 -- /agmown -- bulrush, caldron, {hook}, rush. hook 1729 -- duwgah -- fish [{hook}]. hook 2053 -- vav 
-- {hook}. hook 2397 -- chach -- bracelet, chain, {hook}. hook 2443 -- chakkah -- angle, {hook}. hook 6793 -- 
tsinnah -- buckler, cold, {hook}, shield, target. hook 8240 -- shaphath -- {hook}, pot. hook 0044 ** agkistron ** 
{hook}. pruninghook 4211 -- mazmerah -- {pruning-hook}.





hook ......... an hook 0044 -agkistron-> shook ......... And he shook 0660 -apotinasso-> shook ......... But they shook
1621 -ektinasso-> shook ......... he shook 1621 -ektinasso-> shook ......... shook 4531 -saleuo->



fishhook 5518 ## ciyr {seer}; or (feminine) ciyrah {see-raw'}; or cirah (Jeremiah 52:18) {see-raw'}; from a 
primitive root meaning to boil up; a pot; also a thorn (as springing up rapidly); by implication, a hook: -- caldron, 
{fishhook}, pan, ([wash-])pot, thorn.[ql fleshhook 4207 ## mazleg {maz-layg'}; or (feminine) mizlagah 
{miz-law-gaw'}; from an unused root meaning to draw up; a fork: - - {fleshhook}.[ql hook 0100 ## >agmown 
{ag-mone'}; from the same as 98; a marshy pool [others from a different root, a kettle]; by implication a rush (as 
growing there); collectively a rope of rushes: -- bulrush, caldron, {hook}, rush. [ql hook 1729 ## duwgah 
{doo-gaw'}; feminine from the same as 1728; properly, fishery, i.e. a hook for fishing: -- fish [{hook}]. [ql hook 
2053 ## vav {vaw}; probably a hook (the name of the sixth Heb. letter): -- {hook}. [ql hook 2397 ## chach 
{khawkh}; once (Ezek. 29:4) chachiy {khakh- ee'}; from the same as 2336; a ring for the nose (or lips): -- 
bracelet, chain, {hook}. [ql hook 2443 ## chakkah {khak-kaw'}; probably from 2442; a hook (as adhering): -- 
angle, {hook}. [ql hook 6793 ## tsinnah {tsin-naw'}; feminine of 6791; a hook (as pointed); also a (large) shield 
(as if guarding by prickliness); also cold (as piercing): -- buckler, cold, {hook}, shield, target.[ql hook 8240 ## 
shaphath {shaw-fawth'}; from 8239; a (double) stall (for cattle); also a (two-pronged) hook (for flaying animals 
on): -- {hook}, pot.[ql hook 0044 # agkistron {ang'-kis-tron}; from the same as 43; a hook (as bent): -- {hook}.[ql 
pruning-hook 4211 ## mazmerah {maz-may-raw'}; from 2168; a pruning-knife: -- {pruning-hook}.[ql
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hook Interlinear Index Study hook 2KI 019 028 Because <03282 +ya thy rage <07264 +ragaz > against <00413 
+>el > me and thy tumult <07600 +sha>anan > is come <05927 + up into mine ears <00241 +>ozen > , therefore I
will put <07760 +suwm > my {hook} <02397 +chach > in thy nose <00639 +>aph > , and my bridle <04964 
+metheg > in thy lips <08193 +saphah > , and I will turn <07725 +shuwb > thee back <07725 +shuwb > by the 
way <01870 +derek > by which <00834 +>aher > thou camest <00935 +bow> > . hook JOB 041 001 . Canst thou 
draw <04900 +mashak > out leviathan <03882 +livyathan > with an {hook} <00100 +>agmown > ? or his tongue 
<03956 +lashown > with a cord <02256 +chebel > [ which ] thou lettest <08257 +shaqa< > down <08257 
+shaqa< > ? hook JOB 041 002 Canst thou put <07760 +suwm > an {hook} <02443 +chakkah > into his nose 
<00639 +>aph > ? or bore <05344 +naqab > his jaw <03895 +l@chiy > through with a thorn <02336 +chowach >
? hook ISA 037 029 Because <03282 +ya thy rage <07264 +ragaz > against <00413 +>el > me , and thy tumult 
<07600 +sha>anan > , is come <05927 + up into mine ears <00241 +>ozen > , therefore will I put <07760 +suwm
> my {hook} <02397 +chach > in thy nose <00639 +>aph > , and my bridle <04964 +metheg > in thy lips <08193
+saphah > , and I will turn <07725 +shuwb > thee back <07725 +shuwb > by the way <01870 +derek > by which 
<00834 +>aher > thou camest <00935 +bow> > . hook MAT 017 027 Notwithstanding , lest <3361 -me -> we 
should offend <4624 -skandalizo -> them , go <4198 -poreuomai -> thou to the sea <2281 -thalassa -> , and cast 
<0906 -ballo -> an {hook} <0044 -agkistron -> , and take <0142 -airo -> up the fish <2486 -ichthus -> that first 
<4413 -protos -> cometh <0305 - anabaino -> up ; and when thou hast opened <0455 -anoigo -> his mouth <4750 
-stoma -> , thou shalt find <2147 -heurisko -> a piece of money <4715 -stater -> : that take <2983 -lambano -> , 
and give <1325 -didomi -> unto them for me and thee .



but they shook off canst thou draw out leviathan with an hook canst thou put an hook into his nose fleshhook 
brought up <1SA2 -:14 > he shook off shook my lap whose voice then shook will put my hook <2KI19 -:28 > 



fleshhook 1Sa_02_14 /^{fleshhook /brought up the priest took for himself. So they did in Shiloh unto all the 
Israelites that came thither. fleshhook 1Sa_02_13 /^{fleshhook /of three teeth in his hand ; fleshhooks 2Ch_03_16 
/^{fleshhooks /and all their instruments , did Huram his father make to king Solomon for the house of the LORD 
of bright brass . fleshhooks Exo_27_03 /^{fleshhooks /and his firepans : all the vessels thereof thou shalt make of 
brass . fleshhooks 1Ch_28_17 /^{fleshhooks /and the bowls , and the cups : and for the golden basons he gave 
gold by weight for every bason ; and likewise silver by weight for every bason of silver : fleshhooks Exo_38_03 
/^{fleshhooks /and the firepans : all the vessels thereof made he of brass . fleshhooks Num_04_14 /^{fleshhooks 
/and the shovels , and the basons , all the vessels of the altar ; and they shall spread upon it a covering of badgers 
skins , and put to the staves of it. hook Mat_17_27 /${hook /and take up the fish that first cometh up ; and when 
thou hast opened his mouth , thou shalt find a piece of money : that take , and give unto them for me and thee . 
hook Isa_37_29 /^{hook /in thy nose , and my bridle in thy lips , and I will turn thee back by the way by which 
thou camest . hook 2Ki_19_28 /^{hook /in thy nose , and my bridle in thy lips , and I will turn thee back by the 
way by which thou camest . hook Job_41_02 /^{hook /into his nose ? or bore his jaw through with a thorn ? hook 
Job_41_01 /^{hook /or his tongue with a cord which thou lettest down ? hooks Eze_40_43 /^{hooks /an hand 
broad, fastened round about : and upon the tables was the flesh of the offering . hooks Exo_36_38 /^{hooks /and 
he overlaid their chapiters and their fillets with gold : but their five sockets were of brass . hooks Isa_18_05 
/^{hooks /and take away and cut down the branches . hooks Amo_04_02 /^{hooks /and your posterity with 
fishhooks . hooks Exo_38_28 /^{hooks /for the pillars , and overlaid their chapiters , and filleted them. hooks 
Eze_29_04 /^{hooks /in thy jaws , and I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto thy scales , and I will bring 
thee up out of the midst of thy rivers , and all the fish of thy rivers shall stick unto thy scales . hooks Eze_38_04 
/^{hooks /into thy jaws , and I will bring thee forth , and all thine army , horses and horsemen , all of them clothed
with all sorts of armour, even a great company with bucklers and shields , all of them handling swords : hooks 
Exo_38_19 /^{hooks /of silver , and the overlaying of their chapiters and their fillets of silver . hooks Exo_38_11 
/^{hooks /of the pillars and their fillets of silver . hooks Exo_27_11 /^{hooks /of the pillars and their fillets of 
silver . hooks Exo_38_12 /^{hooks /of the pillars and their fillets of silver . hooks Exo_38_17 /^{hooks /of the 
pillars and their fillets of silver ; and the overlaying of their chapiters of silver ; and all the pillars of the court were
filleted with silver . hooks Exo_27_10 /^{hooks /of the pillars and their fillets shall be of silver . hooks 
Exo_38_10 /^{hooks /of the pillars and their fillets were of silver . hooks Exo_26_32 /^{hooks /shall be of gold , 
upon the four sockets of silver . hooks Exo_26_37 /^{hooks /shall be of gold : and thou shalt cast five sockets of 
brass for them. hooks Exo_27_17 /^{hooks /shall be of silver , and their sockets of brass . hooks Exo_36_36 
/^{hooks /were of gold ; and he cast for them four sockets of silver . pruninghooks Joe_03_10 /^{pruninghooks 
/into spears : let the weak say , I am strong . pruninghooks Mic_04_03 /^{pruninghooks /nation shall not lift up a 
sword against nation , neither shall they learn war any more. pruninghooks Isa_02_04 /^{pruninghooks /nation 
shall not lift up sword against nation , neither shall they learn war any more. shook Psa_18_07 /^{shook /and 
trembled ; the foundations also of the hills moved and were shaken , because he was wroth . shook 2Sa_22_08 
/^{shook /and trembled ; the foundations of heaven moved and shook , because he was wroth . shook 2Sa_22_08 
/^{shook /because he was wroth . shook Act_18_06 /${shook /his raiment , and said unto them , Your blood be 
upon your own heads ; I am clean : from henceforth I will go unto the Gentiles . shook 2Sa_06_06 /^{shook /it. 
shook Neh_05_13 /^{shook /my lap , and said , So God shake out every man from his house , and from his labour 
, that performeth not this promise , even thus be he shaken out , and emptied . And all the congregation said , 
Amen , and praised the LORD . And the people did according to this promise . shook Act_28_05 /${shook /off the
beast into the fire , and felt no harm . shook Act_13_51 /${shook /off the dust of their feet against them , and came
unto Iconium . shook Heb_12_26 /${shook /the earth : but now he hath promised , saying , Yet once more I shake 
not the earth only , but also heaven . shook Psa_68_08 /^{shook /the heavens also dropped at the presence of God 
: even Sinai itself was moved at the presence of God , the God of Israel . shook Isa_23_11 /^{shook /the kingdoms
: the LORD hath given a commandment against the merchant city, to destroy the strong holds thereof.



fishhooks 1 - fleshhook 2 - fleshhooks 5 - pruninghooks 3 -



- fleshhook , 4207 , * hook , 0044 , - hook , 0100 , 2397 , 2443 , * shook , 0660 , 1621 , 4531 , - shook , 1607 , 
5287 , 7264 , 7493 , 8058 , 



hook <2KI19 -28> Because thy rage against me and thy tumult is come up into mine ears, therefore I will put my 
{hook} in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the way by which thou camest. hook 
Canst thou draw out leviathan with an {hook}? or his tongue with a cord [which] thou lettest down? hook Canst 
thou put an {hook} into his nose? or bore his jaw through with a thorn? hook Because thy rage against me, and thy
tumult, is come up into mine ears, therefore will I put my {hook} in thy nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I will 
turn thee back by the way by which thou camest. hook Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them, go thou to 
the sea, and cast an {hook}, and take up the fish that first cometh up; and when thou hast opened his mouth, thou 
shalt find a piece of money: that take, and give unto them for me an d thee.
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